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An artair like tliat at llotne“teail educate# flic public iiiind
rapidly; more rapidly in a inonth
tliiiijL-ltm-» years of books and
lilctf. In the face of death
stop to think. AVhat led to
What does it mean? What
i s T ^ remedy? And when the
elaily journal pives in one column
the picture of Cluny Castle, or
the magniticent pile from which
the I.yttons have gone out to ad
mit partner Phipps from the
Homestead niills, and in another
sketches showing the dead and
dying upon the banks of the
Monongaliela, the contrast is so
sharp that one draws a quick
breath of discomfort, and even the
most conservative, whose man
hood is stronger than his love of
(hillars, admits that something is
wrong.
Less than a half century ago
the people of the United States
were comparatively poor and the
wealth of the country distributed
with a near approach to equality,
less than a dozen individuals hav
ing fortunes approaching the mil
lion mark. The laws had been
made for the e.xisting conditions
of labor, and were, as a whole, of a
satisfactory character.
No one
had yet dreamed of the marvellous
inventions and discoveries of nat
ural wealth which were to upset
all the conditions of production,
and make the succeeding fifty
years a wealth giving period, unpreci dented in the history of the
world. Anthracite and bitumin
ous coals, petroleum, the cotton
gin, the reiper, steam and electric
ity, with their th usand marvels,
were suddenly emptied tipon a
community whose laws had been
made for conditions the very op
posite of those now e.xisting.
It is not to be wondered at that
the American mind should seize
upon the possibilities which old
laws gave to individuals ^for grab
bing these new-found treasures.
They would have been more than
human if they cotild have resisted
the temptation, and besides, it
must be recollected that the Chris
tianity practised war, of a per
functory character, formal and
nominal rather than real, and
civilization just beyond the period
of wild beast skin wearing. In
fifty years the creation of wealth
has become prodigous; the dis
tribution of wealth has become
frigh fill in its inequalities.
The laws, which were benefi
cent for an agricultural and pas
toral people. Worked degradation
and infamy in a manufacturing
community. They permitted the
few to grab the greater part of
this new wealth. With great for
tunes are coming upon the scene
an unparalleled luxury upon the
one hand, and a poverty upon the
other, scarcely surpassed in the
days when production did not
equal one-tenth the present out
put. In the strife for wealth the
law-making power was found to
be a useful auxiliary.
Judges
were bought senatorships were
sold in the interests of railways
and the corporations; and within
the last ten years we find wealth—
not contented with the advantages
which the laws confessedly in its
favor, give it—hiring private
armies to give force to edicts al
lotting to the laborer a Jeeser
share of the product.
Lovers of the Kepublic may
well tremble at this exhibition, so
closely resembling the evil days
when rich Romans surrounded
themselves by hired bands of
fighting bullies. True, our mod
ern rich man does not parade the
streets surrounded by his gladia
tors.
He sits in a secret office,
removed from danger and, in com
munication with the telegraph
wires, orders his army concentra
ted from many states by rapid
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transit an I moves' it unexpertcdly
upon his private foes. There is
lacking tliat personal courage
which gave a half way excuse to
the Konian who sword in hand
shared the dangers of the light.
But. the risk to the R‘'public is all
the greater from these modern
me'hotls.
For if a man m,ay
hire •iOll p or devils reuly to
shoot down th 'ir brothers in mis
erv, there is no reason why he
may not hire 10,000.
There is another side to this
matter.
Raised up under the
system which declares that any
man has a right to control without limit the earth’s surface and
its productions, or the labor of his
fellow men, Mr. F'rick doubt
less feels that he is performing a
sacred duty' in protecting his pro
perty at Homestead by atiy me ms
that the law permits. Thousands
of g'od men held the same
thought reg rdi g their slaves,
before and during the war. It really seemed to them a divine right
of property, and all classes of the
communitv to-day’, IciriieJ min
isters, and professors, intelligent
merchants and high-minded men
of all professions hold that our
system of distribution is not only
legal, but fair, and authorized by
the teachings of the gospel.
There is only one class to dis
pute this proposition. They are
the toilers, wliote labor is the im
mediate cause of the production
of our wealth. Wo may say that
there must be inteliigence to di
rect, and that to the intelligence
which takes advantage should
come the gains. But Mr. Car
negie and Mr. Frick are proofs
that in the ranks of labor itself
there is intelligence to direct.
Many Caruegies and many Fricks
would spring up to-morrow if op
portunity permitted. If one would
study the justice of a system of
political economy, let him surren
der his vested rights of property
aud take his place among those
whom the system crushes, whose
labor it devours and whose reward
for labor is a bare, joyless exis
tence. We, who have the money,
can reason speciously regard! g
the justice of our law's, the excel
lence of our system of government.
The laboring man can only groan
in spirit. He has not hitherto
had the power of his vote, not
withstanding our boasted repre
sentative government, because his
brothers in the agony which pov
erty brings, in their effort to re
lieve the hand-to mouth miseries
of their existence, have sold at
each election this birthright for
the merest taste of pottage.
Everyone knows that this has
been true, that the labor vote has
never been a unit, that its purchasability has been one of the
well-understood factors in ward
politics, that there has been no
combination, no united effort, no
intelligent direction, no willing
ness to submit to leadership, and
that there is to-day no probability
of the vote of these people being
cast at an early election for the ob
jects in which they are S'O deeply
concerned. The issues that are
before the public in either of the
great political pirties for whose
candidates the votes will be cast,
are very largely those which con
cern the people of means and in
fluence. Platforms are dictated
with reference to Wall street and
the great corporations and the rich
men who supply the sinews of
political war.
Nevertheless there is a ground
current steadily moving across the
continent. Workmen, yho were
wholly ignorant thirty years ago,
are partly educated to-day. W ith
in fifteen years a highly intelli
gent class has sprung up among
the Workmen themselves, and
there are a few really able men
who have been making efforts for
their advancement.
That man
E*owderly, for instance, is a states
man of a high order. He has capacitj for organization, he has
singleness of purpose, he has de
termination and ne has courage.
And he is only one of a number.

They have been educating their
followers, and teaching them to
unite upon certain simp’e propo
sitions. It is like the fencing
master, who puts in the hands of
his pupil the singlestick before he
confides to him the glittering ra
pier. There is la'ent enough among
them to organize a movement
more formidable than th-at of Spartacus. Thank God, they are men
who love the Republic and who
hope for the elevation of their
people through the evolution of
the law.
Two things must always be
borne in mind: first, that the la
boring men have the majority, if
they choose to exercise it, not only
of votes, but of physical strength.
Intelligence and cunning were once
up in a time factors upon which
the few rich o u ld count to keep
in subjection the many poor.
The time is rapidly approaching
when these will no longer avail.
There is a prevailing thought that
this must be a republic indeed,
where all men shall be equal be
fore the law; where the law will
carefully guard the industiious
man Irom the greedy man; where
cunning will not place labor at
the greatest of disadvantages;
where labor will become honora
ble and idleness contemptible;
where effort will be expected from
every citizen in the direction of
his best talent, knd where the
needs of the unfortunate through
disease or inheritance will be re
spected; in a word, the model
government in which a near ap
proach to the ideal republic will
be attained, an example set which
the countries of Europe may well
imitate. We have the opportuni
ties here, with our rich territory,
our great natural resources and
our population yet uncrowded, to
do this. If we fail, the idea of a
republic may well be abandoned
tor the next 2,000 years.
That was a curious interview
between the commandant of the
militia, the gentleman born and
bred—with an inheritance of be
lief regarding the rights to accum
ulate properly, even if in so doing
one crowded one’s fellow mortal
to the wall—and the iron workers
w'ho constituted the Homestead
committee. Gold-spectacled, prac-,
ticed in the art of snubbing, and
sure of the physical strength at his
back, the otlicer was more than a
match for the laborer, w'ho in his
turn was awed by his inherited
respect for we-alih and power.
Chilled and overawed, the repre
sentative of labor Went down the
hill from this unequal interview.
The general in charge had neither
the grace nor the will to recognize
a labor association which embraced
a membership, large enough, if
properly organized, to sweep out
of existence the entire army of the
United States. They must have
reflected, as they went down the
hill, these representatives of labor,
that if a miliiia organizition car
ried Buca weight, permiited such
freezing dignity upon the part of
a citizen towards other citizens, it
might possibly be well f ir their
interests to have a few thousands
of their own men enrolled in this
same militia. There is nothing
to prevent a body of American
citizeu8_organizing themselves as
a militia organization with proper
arms and eqipments. There are
enough workmen in Pittsburg and
vicinity to give a hundred regi
ments of the full complement of
ten companies of seventy men
each, with as many more left over
for onlookers at parades. Six
months of hard drill, such as the
enthusiasm of the^e men would
permit, would leave them equal
to the best of the Philadelphia
troops. Does anyone believe tor
an instant that if there had been
a hundred such regiments among
the working men of Pittsburg,
General Snowden would have de
clared that he could not recognize
the existence of such a body of
men as the Amalgamated associa
tion f
I choose to ask this question as
a reductio ad absurdum, in the

hope that it will c use my own
cla-8, who have power and author
ity, to slop and ri'llect that perhaps
it will be best to concede soiuethiiig
in the way of law to regulate this
onesided distribiuion of wealth,
Icot it shou'd be regulated by
bloodshed, or, what is more horri
ble still, should throw into pow’cr,
through sheer brute force, elements which will bring our Re
public to anarchy. It there could
have been pointed cut to the no
bles of Louis XVI the things which
were liable to foil w their arro
gance, the children of these French
rich would have cause for congrat
ulation to-day.
The fact is, we have two sepa
rate worlds in this country. The
man who lives in what is known
as the world of society has no con
ception of what the world of labor
is thinking. Their worlds are al
most as distinct and as complete
ly cut olf from each other as if
one had its capital at Kamchatka,
and the other at Terra del Fuego.
The poor do injustice to the kindly
hearted people whose minds have
been warped by the teachings of in
heritance and by their environment
of wealth; and the rich do not dream
of the thoughts which fill the
minds of the poor. It is a dan
gerous ignorance. These two fac
tors are like the nitre and char
coal of gunpowder. Any stray
spark may produce disastrous re
sults. The laborer believes now
that the law is qradually being
altered to suit what lie considers
the equities of his position. Let
him become fairly convinced that
the government is for the few,
that the military is but a means
of carrying out schemes of aggran
dizement by the rich, and that
votes are bought or majorities
counted out ill the same interest,
and the crucial hour of the Re
public will at once have arrived.
Can science do nothing towards
the solution of these difliculties?
Statistics show us that if we were
all to labor no one would want for
anything, neither the necessities
of life, nor rea-onable pleasures
nor enjoyments. Again, is there
any intelligent ricli man who
would not wish his sons to labor?
W ho does not believe that labor
in moderation brings happiness,
if only that it gives a keener
zest for recreation? Who does not
believe that idleness brings mental
and physical injury? Wtio, tl en,
would wish for his children exis
tence ill a coiiininnity where idle
ness is to be their lot? Is there
any thinking man who can feel
reasonably comfortable when only
a few blocks distant thousands are
eking out a dark existence by la
bor that ex’ends iu many cases
over double the allotted number
of hours, who have few pleasures,
and fewer still of what we call the
comforts of life?
Yet wise laws could regulate
much of this in the brief period of
one generation. Ligiiten the bur
dens ot taxation upon the poor, by
letting those whose wealth is pro
tected by the state chiefly furnish
ih em eais of subsistence for the
state, at the same time offering a
discouragemeut to the amassing of
great wealth.

to bring about the settlement of
labor difficulties, he has only to
recall the circumstances which
mark the tw'i) labor disputes
prominent in the history of Pitts
burg. Through a dispute betw’een
a corporation and its employees
the forts had to be cleared of their
garrisons to save corporate inter
ests.
Besides loss of life, anxiety
and fear or sorrow in its households
and stoppage of private busine.-s
for weeks, there was a direct tax,
if I recollect rightly, imposed up
on the Sta*e of Pennsylvania, of
between five and six million dol
lars, to pay for the property des
troyed by the strikers.
The sending of its militia to
Homestead mustcostthe same s‘ate
a sum running up into the hun
dreds of thousands, perhaps mill
ions.
The loss to the Common
wealth by the idleness of those
through whose efforts the common
wealth is earned will probably
amount to millions more. Every
man in Pennsjlvania will have to
bear his proportion of the tax.
Every citizen will suffer something
in his business from the idleness
of those who would otherwise be
working. To deny the right of
the state to interfere in disputes
which involve such disastrous con
sequences to all classes of citizens
would be as foolish as it were to
declare that quarrels between indi
viduals were of no concern to it,
and that it must not question their
right to fight them out on the open
street. Certainly arbitration would
seem a more modern method of in
terference thrm bayonets.
Dis
interested minds would be most
likely to regard the rights of both,
and then—it would not be so costly
to the general public.
The most curious phenomenon
attending the period iu which we
live is the unprejudiced considera
tion given to these social con
ditions bv tlie rich themselves. At
every dinner table one may meet
men who are profoundly dissatisfi
ed with the existing conditions.
We sit at tab'e, they say, and
everyone is satisfied to wait pa
tiently until served, knowing
that there will be enough for all.
No one man wishes to have twice
as much put upon his plate as he
can eat, simply because he may.
There is no grabbing, no hoarding
up, no coateiition, no bitterness.
Our civilization may be regarded
as having reached the dinner lable
stage. But it goes no farther.
The morning after the feast the
same men go to their offices on
Broadway or Wall street, and in
stantly the game of grab begins.
Everyone is ready to take what his
neighbor has, if he can do so with
out interference by the law. The
kindly gentleman of the dinner
table of the night before becomes a
fierce, determined, grasping creiture in his office. He does not care
how many must suffer, if he accutnula‘es. His acquisitions are
not gauged by his power to con
sume. He w’ants and takes; and
when he has obtained all he de
sired, his wants grow. And with
each accession they grow again.
I know personally so many of
these men, and they are naturally
kindly, naturally generous. But
they live under a system, and their
environment takes away their nat
ural inclination. If it were not
the fashion of these men to engage
in this chase for wealth, they
would become distinguished in
the fields of science and art and
letters. They have bright minds
which require labor and they
would use them for the benefit of
all. But instead, under our pecu
liar institutions, these minds are
warped and driven into narrow
channels. They are engaged in
piling up mountains which leave
deep valleys, in whose shades thou
sands must daily be chilled todeath
The two encouraging signs are the
tendency to thought among the
rich and the advance of intelli
gence among the poor.

The well known expsdient of
income tax would be a step in this
direction. Take out of the con
trol of private individuals the pow
er to amass great fortunes at the
expense of the public, through the
management of functions like rail
way, express and telegraph, which
are purely of a public character.
Establish a system of currency,
self-regulated by means of postal
savings banks; tax highly the un
improved properties which are
held for purposes of speculation.
Finally, let it be a recognized
principle that when men employ
many laborers their business
ceases to be purely a private af
fair, but concerns the sta*e, and
that disputes between proprietor
and workmen must be submitted
not to the brute force of so many
Pinkerton mercenaries, but to ar
Father Lambert’s new book
bitration.
Famou»
Answers to Colonel InIf anyone would hold that it is
gersoll,
now
ready.
not really the hnsineas of the state

CATHOLIC ¡VOTES.

WORLD’S FAIR CHAT.
F ro m o n r S pecial C orreppoudent.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Scannell of
Omaha, Neb. is in Europe. D ur
ing his s‘ay abroad he will visit
France, Ireland, England, Holland
and Belgium.

The prognimme of the dedica
tory exercises was deemed too
long, five hours being allotted for
it, therefore it will be shortened
one hour by omitting the director
Rt. Rev. Bishop Spalding, of generals report.
llie different live ttoek associa
Peoria, 111., assisted by about a
dozen priests, dedicated the school tions have offered §5li,000 in spec
recently erected for Sf. Columba's ial jiremiums, gold and silver me<b
Church, Ottawa, 111., on Sunday als and other prizes to breiders of
August Ttli. At the close of the cattle who will exhibit at the fair.
exercises Bishop Spalding deliver The largest purse >8 offered by
ed an address on the attitude of breeders of siiorihorn cattle who
the Catholic Church toward educa will give §ti,0(K). The breeders
of Hereford cattle have giveti
tion.
§5,500.
The corner stone of a elnirch
The live stock exhibit will open
that will C "S t §8.000 was laiii in
with
the finest kennel exhibit ever
Imogene, la., last week. Rev.
Father Hayes will be pastor of the seen on June 12. All entries in
the cattle and lu.r.'ie division from
church.
the I niti d State and Canada must
According to recent statistics, be made before June 15, 1803.
the Order of Christian Brothers
Montana's mineral exhibit will
numbers 10,700 members, 1,1500
stand
second to iinne at the fair
houses of education and Over half
The
display
will be specially rich
million pupils.
and large in gold, silver, copper
Rev. Father De Gryse, pastor and precious gems. One notice
of Our Lady of Sorrows’ Church, able feature will be a gold brick
Dep'oit, has been appointed to worth §23(1,001).
take charge of the churches in
All the rubbish is now being
New Baltimore and Anchorville, removed from the park and land
Mich.
scape gardening is advancirur rap
The State Council of the Cath idly.
olic Benevolent Legion of Indiana
It is now an assured fact that
will be held in Lafayette on Sept. the manufacture’s building will be
13 and 1-4.
completed in time for the dedica
A Bazaar, recently held iu Chi tory exercises.
cago. 111., iof the benefit of the S.t
Macliinery hall is also nea'-ing
Vincent’s Infant _^Asylum, of that completion The staff covering is
city, netted §20,330.10.
being put on and the founda
Rev. B. Dickman, pastor of the tions for the engines and boilers
Sacred Heart Church, Sedalia, Mo., are being laid.
celebrated the thirtieth anniver
One of the big Worthington
sary of his ordination on Aug. 17. pumps is in position.
These
The parishioners of St. Paul’s pumps will supply 12,500,000 galChurch, Oshkosh, Wis. have erect Ions of water every day.
E. E. Siinmonds, Kenyon Cox.
ed a monument in memory of
their late pastor. Rev. Father and C. S. Reinhart, well known
Reindl.
artists, have arrived in Cliicago
A letter from Archbishop Ryan and will proceed to decorate the
was read iu all churches in Ptiila domes of ttie manufactures hall.
Artist Diidge is at work on the
delphia on last Sunday, requiring
a'l Catholics jiossessing writings statues of the administration
of the late John N. Neumann, building. These statius will be
formerly Bishop i f Philadelphia, thirty feet high.
The immense tanks of jdate
to deliver them to the church
authorities to bo forwarded to glass to be used as aipiariums in
Rome, as a condition present to the fisheries building are iiearly
having the late Bishop canonized eoinp'eted. Captain Collins will
as a saint. The congregation of commence putting lisli in them
the Redeemer, oi which deceased next month.
Angelo del Nero has been try
was a member, has for several
years been collecting evidences of ing to secure the celebrated paint
ing by Barabine, showing Colum
his extraordinary sanctity.
Rev. F. K. Estchraann, pastor bus before the Council of Sala
of the St. Francis Xavier Church manca, but has been unsuccessful.
This p'eture is owned by Sena
of Brighton, Wis., celebrated the
tor Orsini and hanos, or rather is
golden jubilee of his ordination
built in the wall of his palace at
on August 10.
Genoa and was painted in Florence.
South American Catholics have It is to be regretted that it cannot
sent 10,000'lire to the Pius IX. be brought to this side of the A t
monument fund in Rome.
lantic.
A dem enti piano, 200 years old
One thousand five hundred boys
pledged to total abstinence from will be on exhibition at the fair.
intoxicating liquors, under the This piano is now' ow’iied by Mrs.
guidance of the counsels of the Jenney, of ilarshall, HI. And it
Most Rev, Patrick W. Riordan, is supposed there is oi ly one other
D. D., Archbishop of San Fran piano like it bi the United States.
cisco, marched in procession at the
The principle cities of Germany
recent temperance demonstration denounce in strong language the
at San Francisco.
Sunday closing movement of the
Brother Marcelinus, formerly World’s Fair.
in charge of the commerical course
The bridges over the lagoons at
of Notre Dame University, will Jackson Park arc to be handsome
have charge of St. Columbkill’s ly decorated with animal figures.
parochial schools, Chicago, the These figures are to be the work
coming year.
Brothier Lucian of Edward Kenney, a prominent
will return to duties at the college. sculptor of New York.
The subscr ptions to the Man
ning memorial now amount to
nearly £5,000. The memorial
will be a refuge for the homeless
r, without distinction of creed,
uhder Catholic management.
The Pope is to have a yacht
presented to him by subscription
on the part of wealthy Catholics
in England, Spain and Italy.
Pope Pio Nono, the predecessor
of His Holiness, Lad a yacht given
to him by the Empress Eugenie,
but it was sold by direction of
Leo X III. as “unsuitable,” being
an armed barge rigged screw cor
vette. It used to be stationed at
Civita Vechia.
Rev. H. N . Finch, of Chenoa,
111., has been truisferred to Ohio,

C

111.

The civic parade will be the
principal feature of the first day’s
exercises at the opening of the fair.
70,000 men will be in line in this
parade under the charge of Gen.
Miles. The second day the actual
dedicatory exercises will take place.
The procession of carriages on this
day will probably be two miles
long. In it wnll be seen all the
distinguished men of the country.
Work will soon begin in allot
ting space to the exhibitors at the
fair. All offices of the department
chiefs must be moved to the
grounds so that work may com
mence at once. The time for re
ceiving applications for space has
closed. It will take from now un
til Novenber 1st to assign space
to all.
— L. H .
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ÁDalfsis oí the Gospels
Of the Snadays of the Tear, trota the
Italian of Angelo Gagnola.
Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost.
Bt Kev. 1. A. Lambert, Author of '‘Notes on
IngersoU,” “Taetios of Infidels,’’ etc.
(O O P T R IO H T E D B T T . H . M A L O N E .)

14th ISundaj after PenteooBt.
Gospel.—M att vi. 24-83i
Q. What was the object of these
words of Christ?
A. The object was to reprove the
extreme anxiety and attochment for
the riches of this world/ and besides
bo exhort us to place onr tm st in
divine providence.
Q. What did Christ say to detach
08 from the love of riches?
A. He said that if the love for
them is bad, it will sorely rule otir
heart, and when this i f the case, it
will be impossible for a t to please
God, as it is utterly impossible to
please two masters at one and the
same time, who are so opposed to each
other in all things as are the love of
riches and the love of God.
Q. Why are the love of God and
the love of riches entirely opposed to
each other?
A. It would be too much to say
all that proves this, hence let it suffice
to say that the love of God is always
and only occupied with the things of
heaven, that it despises the things of
the world, and voluntarily distributes
them to the poor, and that the love of
riches, on the contrary, is only eager
to obtain the things of the world, it is
never satisfied with its profits, and in
stead of lielping the poor and needy,
it rather endeavors to rob them and
to grow richer by their blood.
Q. What does he say to encourage
us to trust in divine Providence?
A. In order to encourage ns to
place onr confidence in God, Jesus
Christ commands ns not to be solic
itous about what we are to eat, or
wherewith we are to clothe ourselves,
because that God who in his goodness
has made ns ont of nothing, cannot
and will not refuse us what is necassary for our sustenance, if with
childlike confidence we have recourse
to his fatherly love.
Q. How is all this proved?
A. It is proved by what happens
every day. We see the birds of the
air are fed, and the flowers of the
field are clad in gorgeous clothing.
Now if God in his Providence pre
serves that order of things by which
the birds receive their food and the
flowers their beautiful vesture, how
much more will he provide the neces
saries of life for us, he being our
Father. Hence the Holy Ghost
said by the month of David. “Jaeta
super Dominum curam tuam et ipse
te enutriet."
Q. If this be the* case, is it not
useless to work all day? is it not
enough to have confidence in God?
A. Bear in mind that Christ for
bids us to be over-anxious or uneasy,
but he does not dispense ns from
using our strength. He who would
lead an idle and reckless life, would
be unworthy of God’s bounty, and
would insult divine Providence. We
must earn our bread in the sweat of
our face, but our efforts will be fruit
less if they have not the blessing of
God. If we can not do anything for
ourselves, the powerful hand of God
will help us, when like good children
we have recourse to his paternal love.
Q. Can you give some examples of
this divine Providence?
A. We find many examples in the
holy scriptures, and leaving aside
Agar who was provided with water
for her dying son Ismael, Susanna
who was provided with a protector
who defended her innocence and de
livered her from death, Daniel who
was provided with food in the lions
den and was saved from death, it
will suffice to remember the Hebrew
children when they were in the
desert They had no bread, and God
sent them quails, and daily gave them
manna for forty years. They frequ
ently had no water to drink and God
miraculously turned the bitter waters
to sweet, and gave them water ont of
a rook. They could procure no gar
ments, and God preserved for forty
years the clothes they brought with
them from E gypt Now this divine
Providence that cared for the He
brews in the desert will also take
care of ns. We often enjoy the bene
fits of this divine Providence without
knowing i t but the Holy' Ghost as
sures ns that the just man has never
been forsaken, and God as a loving
Father always watches over ns.
6 . What are we to do to deserve
such a Providence?
A. Jesus Christ himself has taught
us and especially in this days gospel
he tells what we must do, when he
says: Seek first the kingdom of God
nd his justice.
*
and
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Q. What did he mean bythis?
A. He wished to teach ns that our
only desire and our constant prayer
should be that God may be glorified,
and that we may obtain the necessary
means to gain heaven, that is, an
abundance of grace, holiness of life,
the possession of virtue, and per
severance in good. When therefore
the kingdom of God is onr only ob
ject, when we are faithful,
and
persevering in the divine serving then
the divine Providence w ill provide us
with the necessary temporal thinga,
without our being anxious about
them, iu the same manner as the
earth brought forth its fruit without
being oaltirated when Adam was in
the state of original innooenoe.

Catholic Priests.

The correspondent of a London
paper, writing from New York,
thus speaks of the Catholic clergy
men and the position they hold in
the community: They exert cur
ious itfluence over the minds of a
great class of men who owe them
no spiritual allegiance. “Indifferentism” exists among the Amer
icans to a |a r greater extent than
is generally supposed. The men
who have fallen into this mode of
thought have generally been edu
cated Protestants, but their church
has wholly lost its hold upon them,
and they drifted away into what
is not exactly infidelity, but which
practically comes very near to it.
“I live in a boarding house on the
avenue,” said an American friend
to me the other day, “where there
are twenty-five gentlemen; two of
them, Catholics, go to church,
the other twenty-two never go.
Seven of the ladies are Catholics,
and go to church, the other eight
never go. And I think you will
find this proportion all over the
country among the richer part of
the community.”
^ Now these “indifferentist”
Americans, somehow or other,
come to conceive a curious respect
and esteem for the Catholic priest
—a respect and esteem, la m sorry
to say, which they in no wise ex
tend to the Protestant clergy.
They see these Catholic priests
hard at work, devoting their time
to service which has no earthly
reward, and denying themselyes
all share in the joys and delights
of this life, and doing this, by the
way, not with sour faces and cant
ing voices, but heartily, as a mat
ter of business, as if they liked it.
The Protestant clergyman of N ew
York has his tine house, his pretty
wife, his family of beautiful chil
dren, his books, his pictures and
his friends to amuse him, and
$1,000 a year to live on, and he
gives in return for all this two
sermons a week. The Catholic
priest, on the other hand,
LIVES IN A HUMBLE PARSONAGE

at the back of his church; he is
the servant of a parish of 25,000
souls; he says mass e^ery day and
two masses every Sunday; he hears
confessions by the hundred, visits
the sick, buries the dead, reproves
the erring, baptizes the babies, is
the father, friend and counsellor
of the poor of the parish; is seen
diving down into dark cellars, or
toiling up the narrow stairs of
tenement houses to carry the
viaticum to the dying; is found
at the hospital, the jail and the
honse of correction, and wears
himself out in endless toil, and
all he gets is the food he eats and
the elothes he wears.
Now this strikes the mind of
the keen American, who detests
cant and humbug and who honors
earnest work and honest work,
and in spite of all his prejudices,
he insensibly conceives an admiratio'j and respect for this priest,
and thinks he would like to do
him a good turn. “ When we first
went into action,” said a gentle
man who had served as a volun
teer in the late war, while relating
some of his adventures, “our brig
ade was very nervous, and as we
had to stand still and occasionally
to receive so.ne of the stray shots
from the enemy, we felt uncom
fortable and in need of something
to stiffen us up. In the course of
half an hour the line in advance
of us had a number of men shot
down. It was ifn Irish regiment,
and presently I saw their chaplain,
a Catholic priest, going through
the field, kneeling down by each
wounded man, and staying with
kirn for some minutes, although
the bullets were rattling around
quite lively. Onr chaplain, who
was a Methodist minister, all this
time was lying behind a haystack,
reading the Bible and drinking
buttermilk. I have had a liking
for a Roman collar ever since.
Young lady—So I hear, Adams,
you’ve lost a relative. Was it a
near or distant relative? Adams—
Well, miss, putty distant; ‘bout
forty miles.
Freddie—“Mamma, shall 1 have
to be washed every single morn
ing when I get up?”
Mamma—“Yes, darling, every
morning as long as you live.”
Freddie—‘Then, mamma, I
guess I won’t never go to bed anymore.'
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LOOAX. LrNES.
Pur* drugs at Oottoo A Libby’s.
O’OONNOB A OO.,
784 U th 8 t ,
Is the best and most reaym able place In the
elty to boy second-hand goods.
Ws will pay jroo a good price for yonr fnrBÍtor«» O*0oBDor A Uo.. 784 15th 8t.
Use **Boyal I^m on” Cream for Sonbomy
Tan and Freckles. For sale by all drog*
gists.
______________ __
TXLSPHOn TO

Ifi. L. FOX, 2S3S 15th Street,
When yon want Goal or Kindling.
Telephone No. 1031 will call op Qnirk’i
baggage express when needed.
Herbine at Cotton & Libby’s.
For good coal go to "Campbell Bros., 2172
Fifteenth street. Telephone 478.
For furniture, go to Cottons, 825 15th st.
Qo and see Campbell Broe., 2217 Fifteenth
street, for ooal and wood.

too Boon«. OmdpM , In all AppoiataMBlh

QUEEN CITY HOTEL

-Fl.iaU 7 , ClurLrtUn pannta, l*t.ni beg y o u
•v n M t eonBtdOTatlon of this Important trnth
Umt upon pan, alnaly and IndlTldnaUy, n uut 10a and BUke Street, Dtaitr, Colo.
piBoUeally dapond the aolntlan of t b , qnmP. T. MdKDUTY, Hanageev '
Uon, whether oi not the OatboUo pram la to
Baiim tUB, SUOand t> pot da^
Booomputh the great work which Frovtdance rranaient
Bpeoial Bates by Uia Week.
and the C hueh e x p ecto fltatth U U m a Bo
freqnently and ao fiNrelblp haa the provldanttal mlaalon of the pnaa been dwelt npon by
Popeaand prelateaand dtaUngnlahed CathoUo w rlten, and ao aaaldnonaty hare their ntteranoea been quoted and reqnotad every
where, th at no one certainly atanda In need of
aignmenta to be eonvlneed of thla truth. But
all thla win be only woida In the air, aalaaa It
1448 A rap ahoe S t.
can be brooght home toeaob parent and made
practical In each honaebold. If the head of W OOD, M B T A li, AWD GLOTB
each Catholic funlly wUl reoognlae It aa bia
privilege and his duty to oontrlbnte towards
UA8B8 A ND CA SK ETS
■npportlng the CatboUo press, by inbscriblng
for one or more Catholic perlodleala, and
H K A H H IC « ,
keeping himself well acquainted with the in
formation they Impart, then the CatboUo Hardware, Bobea, Ldulega and
press will be sure to attain to Ita rightfol de
velopment and to aooompUah ita destined
Funeral Furnitare.
mission. Bat ohoose a Jonm al th at is thor
oughly Catholic, Instinctive and edifying; not
one that wonld be, whUe CathoUc In name or
pretense, nn-CathoUo In tone and spirit, disrespectfnl tu oonsUtnted authority, or biting
UTAH.
and nncharitable to CatbiUio brethren."—

B. P. ffBOVBRN,

Ptutoral Letter 9/ the Third JKenary Oouneil 9/
Baltimore,

O ’l m

U n iversity of N otre

EARNEST <E GRANMER BLOCK,
DENVER.
Rooms 611-612-613-614 Sixth floo.

(Malir Building.)

Full courses in Classics, Letters, Sci
ence, Law, Civil and Mechanical Engi
neering. Thorough Preparatory and
Commercial Courses.

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best ooal in market.
Call up “ hello” No. 690, when you want
ooal or kindling wood. £ . L. Fox is the
dealer of tne north side in this line. Office
2333 Fifteenth street.
The St. Jam es Hotel, situated opposite
the Tabor Grand, is the most convenient
and comfortable hotel in the city for ladies
who desire to do shopping. Rates reduced
to $2.50 and $3.50 per day.
If nnk A Stapper, Jewelers,1652 Larimer St

The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
P. H. B alft, 1540 Stout, practical plumber
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,
H. GAUNTER & CO., PROPRIETORS,
280 South Water St., and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave. W
Carry a complete line of

A selected stock of Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use, including Cream Pure Rye
Sponges, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet krticles, Stationery, School Supplies and
Patent Medicines, Artists’ Materials, Brushes, Mixed Paints, all Shades, Glass, Putty
Fishing Rods, Hooks, Lines, eto. We sell the best 5 and 10 cent Cigar in the City. Our
Prescription and Drug Department is in Charge of an Experienced and Reliable Regis
tered Druggist. Musical Instruments and a full line Fine Strings, Harps, eto.
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PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

Telephone 1284.

Cabinets $ 3 Per Doz

1431 Lawrence.

1624 Curtis

H A N S G U ID O

Jeweler and Optician

Street,

D EN VER, CO LO .

800 to 816

W.

.

PLAR OF BUSINESS.

EIGHTH AVENUE.
We sell at the lowest market prices for cash, or
on Instalments, taking a small cash payment, the
balance payable weekly or monthly. We guaran
tee our goods as represented.

ARCADE

W atches, Silverware
and Spectacles.

RESTAURANT

F im b a n d C o m p l i c a t e d W a t c h e s R b f a i b e d

1309 Larimer St., Denver.

AND

When sending for your friends

Sanitary Supply Company,
Exclusive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Manufacturers of

Refreshment Rooms

B ear T his F a c t I n M ind, T h at

T H E O LD R E L IA B L E

CUNARDLINE

1613 Larimer St.

Fast Express Mail Steamars

Only First-Class Place in

E e t a b l U h e d 11^-40,

one City

h a s a w h o le fle e t o f flo a tin g p a la c e s : *‘E t r a r l a , * *
‘«X T m brla,** “ A u r a n i a ” a n d “ S e r T l a ; ’ * s a il
ing e v e ry S a tu rd a y fro m L iv e rp o o l a n d N ew Y ork,
a n d d u r ln g th e b u a y se a s o n f o rtn ig h tly e x tr a s ; a lso
w e ekly sa ilin g s via B o sto n , m a k in g th e

Headquarters for

Garden

M A T T M U R R A Y , M an ager.

Largest, Fastest and Most Magnificent
Service in the Worid.
I t s c h a ra c te r , rec o rd a n d g e n e ra l r e p u ta tio n f o r
S P E E D , C O M F O R T a n d S A F E T Y (h a v in g
n e v e r l o s t a p a s s e n g e r !n t h e 52 y e a rs o f I t s exis*
te n c e ) re q u ir e s n o c u m m o n t
R a te s a s low a s b y a n y F i r s t - C l a s s P o s s e n g r e r
l a l n e O u r M a g n l A c e n t M a l l S t e a m e r s a re
n o t e x p e c te d to c o m p e te in r a te s w ltb s h lp s c B ir y ln g
c a ttle o v e r a n d p a s se n g e rs r e tu r n in g .
A g e n ts W a n te d .

F. C. WHITING, Manager Western Dept.,
181 R a n d o lp h S t r e e t , OhloacSb

C U R ES CATARRH

Ialm
0 W pO
P ° i*,NEW YORK

For

B a le

STEAM
HEATING

by every druggist in tue city.

JOHN G. J enkins,

The sanitary supply of Mr. P. H. Balfe of
1542 Stout street, is complete. His prices
are very reasonable.

Fine Boots a&d Shoes,

Buy your ooal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
eto., etc., from
E. L. FOX,
Telephone 690.
2388 Fifteenth S t

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

Wood, Hay aad Grain,
In the City of Denver.
T e le p h o n e 2 0 6 .

Repairing Done Neatly and Promptly.

Office Cor. 32d and Blake st

715 F ifte e n th S treet.

NEW YORK PLUMBING CO
W A T E R S & I8 IM P 8 0 N ,

SA N IT A R Y

HofcrtakersaniEfflklraers P l
Open day and night.

Whero do you get your Ooal? Try oar
new Caledonian, it cannot■be
* *beat,‘ it is tbs
best soft ooal in the market.
Telephone 590. £ . L. FOX,8328 15th S t

Telfiiliflieisn. 116 Santa Fe Street.

Now Open
And running red-hot, the great asaignee
sale, selling boots and shoes regardless of
co st at 1016 Seventeenth S t , by order Of
thefàssignee. Now for big bargains.

^iTnutàvinóio^^'ì.i
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Vt. n

P. O. BOX 2515.

Humphreys & Wolf,
1620-1522 Market St.
Wholesale Dealers in

U m B i n Q FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Hose, Si^inklers, Eto. Water Conneotiona a Specialty.

B U T T E R , EGGS and C H EESE.

All Work Onaranteed.

8 3 4 S a n ta F e St.

jP/oih t ’

1641 to 1647 California St.
TELEPHONE 517.

A . E . R IN E H A R T ,
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

DUNN & EIRCHHOF,

Caroenters

* —rf —

f

.

and « Builders !

1632 Arapahoe Street,

Orders for Store Fixtures and General Bepairs promptly and neatly executed
Estimates fam ished on application.

DlirVEB.

O F F I C E AN D S H O P 1933 C U R T IS S T R E E T
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Fine Diamonds, Jewelry,

1.

• tr

COLO.

One Doi. Cabinets and Life Sise Cravon $6

■

n ir iftiü r ^
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Furniture, Stoves,
P hotographer Upholstering, Queensware,

’ - •

- ^ ’• '
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J. F. BRYA N ,

y
—

i o

D dnveb, C o lo .

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the beet ooal in market.

Wè will buy or sell yon furniture, stoves
e ta ,
O’CoNHOB A Co., 734 15th S t

O N E -F O U R T H D O W N

1328 to 1352 11th St.,

For stoves, go to Cottons, 825 15th street.

No Cbanee to S t Louis.
Do you know that the Union Pacific is now
running a Pullman palace sleeper to S t
Louis? It is a f a c t The sleeper runs from
Salt Lake City to S t Louis via Denver and
Kaniififl City, and the Missouri Pacific Ry.
Apply to, your nearest Union Pacific Agent
for accommodations in this oar, or at 1703
Larimer stre et Denver. Colo.

E A S T P A Y M E N T S.

FINE CARRIAGES,

The ^Joseph Holmes B'uel and Feed Co.
hv'Nve removed their office from ^ d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

BEABEB!
If you have good clothing to sell, we will
buy it. If you want a business suit, dress
suit, or any kind of suit for little money
we can suit you. Gleasons Misfit Store,
1035 Fifteenth street

All Goods Sold on

B U IL D EB S 0 7

The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32dand Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
S. Wirtz, Bakery, 713 West 4th Ave.

"Eto

W oeter Bros. Carriage Co.

Ready mixed paints at Cotton & Libby’s,
282 So. Tremont.

Quirk has nine (9) Express wagons which
are at your service. 1528 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1031.

S toves

W. H. BARNARD

St. Edward’s Hall for boys under 13 is
unique in the completeness of its equipment.
A limited number of candidates for tne eccles
iastical state will be received at special rates.
Catalogues sent free on application to
REV. THOMAS £- WALSH, C. S. C.
Notre Dame, Indiana.

To R e n t — 7 room house, near Jesuit
CAS AND STEAM FITTER.
College. $15 per month. Apply 410 Bos
Jobbing Promptly Attended To. Estimates
ton Building.
Furnished on Application.

SAM BABFTS A CO.,
Have just received a fine line of altar wines
which they are selling at reasonable prices.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.

O arpets,

Th^ Ninetj/'Sevenih Session Will Open on Tues Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
day, Se^^ember %th.

The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Oo.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

The Alton’s Short Line to St. Loiiis beats
them all. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.

G o a ,

A

R E D D I N & O ’H A R L O R ,
Attorseyi anil Connsellors at Law,

Ton will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’Connor Co.,
734 Fifteenth st.

Through service to Chicago via. Kansas Citv
The through oar service offered to Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago A Alton
R. R. is nnexoelled by any other line. Magmfioent Pullman sleepers, dining oars, and
chair oars, run through daily without change
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
1703 Larimer 8tr*«t, Denver, Colo.

e a r B

For information write us. When in the
city call and see us, room 44
O’Meara building.
Referenoes:^be editor and manager of this
paper.
N. B. When we have the exclusive agency
of property we make no charge for oolleoting rents, paying taxes, eto.

Telephone 1345.

A Farm for Fourteen BoUars.
Land office fees for entering 160 acres in
Cheyenne and Arapahoe r68erTation(soon to
be opened), are S14, you pay $1.20 per acre
additional; one-half in two years, and re
mainder in five years. This is under home
stead act.
Santa Fe Route is the only railroad reach
ing all parts of the new country. Our Pan
handle line touches northwest comer, and is
nearest of any western half of reservation.
Boy tickets to Kiowa, Woodyard, Higgins
or Canadian, via. A. T. A S. F. Good wagon
roads from above points to counties D. £.
F. & G.
Oklahoma City, on A. T. & 8. F. Texas
line, has been designated by C. S. land
commissioner as the land office for south
ern half of Cheyenne& Arapahoe reservation.
Two daily trains over A. T. S. F. to Okla
homa City, and thence by rail to eastern
border.
Don’t be deceived by the claims of in
ferior lines, that only reach one side of the
new lands. Local agents of Santa Fe Route
will be glad to give you copy of Oklahoma
folder, and furnish full information re
latiye to cost of ticket >. route to take, etc

F u rn itu re ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

D am e.

G n aD tiA T B m P h a b m a g t ,

15th and Calif<miia S t

1512 LAWBENCE STREET.

Salt Lake City,

Snow Liniment at Cotton & Libby’s.
CHAS. M. FORD,

Installm ent Furnitare Store.
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Hanington; Bea Sec., M. K. Quirk
THE OEIGINAL
Ass’t Bea Sea, Dr. Qea A. Yeager;
Fin. Sec, Bhoda Eeenehan; Treaa,
ST. m a b t ' b o a t h k d b a l . .
Dennis Mullins; Marshall Patrick
Bt, Bev. Bishop Mats, pastor,Bev. Hackett; Guard, P. J. Traynor.
Meets first and third Thursday of 8UMBCBK. TAH AKD FBECKLG8.
Wm. (yByan, Bev. P. A. Philips
Bsaden the Skin Soft and Smooth. Beware
Stout Street hiasses, 6:80 7KK) and each month at 1733 Larimer st
of Imitations. Prepared only bp
9:30 a. m. Vespers, 7-.30p.m.
ST. Jo se p h ’ s b r a n c h Na 2, c , m . b .
ANNA K ILLY .
For sale bp all draggists.
Meets first third and fifth Tnesday F. O. Box 2018.
SACKED HEÁBT G&UROH.
of each month. Parlors in basement
Bev. J. B. Guida, S. J., pastor, of S t Joseph’s church, Sixth and Col
W e call special attention this week to our
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets. umbus avenues.
Spiritual Adviser, Bev. Thoa H.
Masses, 6KX); 7:00; 8:30; 9:30 and 11KX)
Malone; President P. T. McDermott;
a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p, m.
------OF THE W ESTFirst Vice President Thomas Brown;
Second Vice President Daniel Cum
BT. Jo se p h ’ s o h u bo h .
mings; Secretary, M. H. Anderson;
Where we are showing the most beautiful and varied line of
THE
Bev. Thomas H. Malone pastor, Financial Secretary, P . O. Lacroit;
Bev. Wm. Morrin, South Water and Treasurer, J. J. Bucher; Marshal, M.
Sixth
Avenue.
Masses, 8KX) A. Caffery; Guard, John Griffin.
and 1030 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m. ST. Pa t r ic k ’ s b r a n c h No. 3, c. m . b . a
Meets first third and fifth Monday
Daily Mass, 8:00 a. m.
of each month in basement of S t
ST. LEO’ S OHUBCH.
Patrick’s Church.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. CarriBev.Wm. J. Hewlett, pastor, Oolfax
Avenua
Massea 7:00; 9:00 and an; President Chas, J. Burns; First
y ice-President John F. Hughes; Sec10:30 a m.
hnd Vice-President P- Byrne; Rec.
Secretary, F. X. Golden; Fin. Secre
ST. p a t b ic k ’ s c h u b c h .
Ever brought to this c.ity.
tary, W. P. Horan; Treasurer, Joseph
Bev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor. Gurber; Marshal, Anton Bolig; Guam.
Wholesale and Retail.
Bell Avenue. Masses, 8KK) and 10:30 Jau C. Canty.
a m.
ST. m a b y ’ s b r a n c h No. 4 , u - h. r a .
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LETTUCE A N D LAM B SALAD

Death opens our eyes, enlarges
our prospect, presents us with a
new and more glorious world
which we can never see while we
are shut up in flesh; which should
make us as willing to part with
this veil, as to take the film off
our eyes, which 1 indera our
sight.
Spectator.
One of the sayings of Goethe’s
mother was: “ I always seek out
what is good in children, and
leave what is bad to Him who
made mankind, and knows how to
round off the angles.”
Temperance is a tree that has
contentment for its root and peace
for its fruit.
Never indulge the notion that
yon have any absolute right to
choose the sphere or the circum
stances in which you are to put
forth your powers of social action;
but let your daily wisdom of life
be in making a good use of op
portunities given you.

\

>

With the exception of God,
nothing is solid— Life? it flits
away— Fortune? it crumbles into
dust. Health? it flees from us.
Honors? they are transient as a
meteor’s flash. Everything passes
away. Oh God, how much those
are to be pitied who have set their
hearts on anything but Thee?’
Cure'll Ars.

Cut into small pieces a pint of
cold roasted lamb or mutton, trim
fine of all skin and fat, make a
dressing in the following way:
four tablespoonfuls of vinegar, one
of salt, one of mustard, two table
spoonfuls of butter, put on the
stove, let come to a boil then beat
well two eggs, add to them one
full teaspoon of corn starch, stir
the hot vinegar into the eggs,
return to the fire, stir all the while to
keep the mixture smooth. When
cool, stii the fine cut meat, let
stand for a few hours.
When
time to serve, wash and shake free
of water the best part of two heads
of lettuce, cut rather coarse, [mix
in the meat serve right off to in
sure crispness.
PO T A T O S A L A D .

A ll the real pleasures and in
conveniences of life lie in a nar
O E R M A N PO T A T O S A L A D .
row compass, but it is the humors
Boil six large potatoes with
of mankind to be always looking skins o n ; when done set aside to
forward and straining after one
get cold before using. When cold
who has got the start of them in remove the skins; cut into thin
wealth and honor.
slices.
Hard boil three eggs,
Wholesome human employment when C o l d slice thin, put a layer of
is the first and best method of the potatoes in a deep salad bowl,
education, mental as well as bodi then a layer of the sliced egg, then
ly.
liusldn.
layer of thin sliced onions;
There can be no purer pleasure repeat the layer until the bowl is
Pour over the
in this world than that enjoyed by two thirds full.
a good father, who, gazing on the whole the following dressing: heat
upturned and reverent face of the a pint of vinegar, add to it a large
child he loves, hears the first piece of butter, two tablespoon of
— mustard, one of horse-radish
questions of budding reason, and
one
of salt, let stand two hours
marks the rapt attention with
before
using.
which his answers are received.
The most obivious danger which
wordly posessions present to our
spiritual welfare is that they be
come practically a substitute in our
hearts for that one object to which
our devotion is due.
Vanity without is a mark of
poverty within.
Charity consists in giving with
pleasure, beb’eving that in giving
more is gained than lost.
It is beautiful to do good to all
the world, but above all to those
who have not the means to repay
us.
Do not spend your time in talk
ing scandal; you sink your own
moral na'ure by s j doing, and you
are perhaps doing a great injustice
to those about whom you talk.
The earth is a great factory
wheel, which, at every revolution
on its axis receives fifty thousand
raw souls, and turns off nearly the
same number worked up more or
less completely.
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A good book and a good woman
are excellent things fpr those who
know how justly to appreciate
their value. There are men how
ever who judge of both by the
beauty of the covering.

■if'
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W e ought not to be put out of
heart by difficulties; they are sent
on purpose to try the stuff we are
made of, and, depend upon it,
they do us a world of good.
Truthfulness, integrity and good
ness— qualities that hang not on
any man’s breath—form the es
sence of manly character.
Great changes and startling
events follow each other in such
quick succession that the greatest
names are forgotten almost as soon
as those who bore them disappear,
and the world itself is surprised
to find bow short-lived is the fame
which promised to be immortal.

'N

Father Bveke.
.
.'■
-
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W e often experience more regret over the part we have left,
than pleasure over the part we have
preferred.
A ib e P o u x .
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THE BAHHEH HOUSE

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Cooper-Hagus Ladies’ Capes, Jackets,
»FDRN1TDRE C 0.«
and Misses Jackets

1645-1651 Arapahoe St.

Wash and pick with care a
large bunch of water-cress, a head
of lettuce, four young onions.
Cut*the lettuce fine, also cut the
water-cress, put in a deep saladbowl, set in the ice for several
hours before using. Cut the on
ion in thin slices, put them in a
small bowl, make the dressing on
them as follows: Three tablespoonsful of salad oil, one of vinegar, a teaspoon salt, a fourth of a
teaspoon of cayenne pepper, the
juice of half a lemon. When
time to serve pour the dressing
over the salad, garnish the top
with small button radishes cut in
half.
«■A U L IF L O W L R S A L A D .

Put a large head of cauliflower
n boiling water enough to cover,
keep the lid of the kettle on all
the while it is boiling which takes
thirty minutes.
Drain when
done on a clean white cloth.
When perfectly cold serve with
mayonnaise dressing, which make
in the {following manner. Beat
the yolks of two eggs until they
are perfectly smooth. Have the
salad oil that is to be used thor
oughly cold before aiding it to
the beaten yolks.
Beac a few
drops ot the oil to the eggs at a
time, continue adding the oil un
til a very thick paste is made,
then add a small amount of lemon
uice or vinegar. . Then more oil,
until a half pint of oil has been
used up. The last thing season
with salt and cayenne pepper. In
hot weather break the eggs into a
bowl, put pn the ice for an hour
before using, put the lemon juice
also in the ice box, the oil must
also be perfectly cold too. By
having all the ingredients thor
oughly cold the mixture is more
sure to come to[a smooth paste. First
add the oil to the eggs, by so do
ing there is no danger of the
di easing dividing in two or three
layers as it often does when made
without care.
When time to
serve pour the dressing over the
cauliflower,
and
serve right
away.

All other Departments Loaded
Down with New

chubch.

Spiritual Adviser, Father O’Ryan;
Prea, J. W. Mollison; 1st Vice-Prea,
A. J. Kelly; Rec. Sea, Chaa Nast;
Fin. Sea, Wm. Sayer; Treaa, T. H.
McDonald; Marshal, Wm. Ryan;
Guard, Caspar Geek.
Meets first and third Monday
c h u b c h o f t h e a n n u n c ia t io n .
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 1624
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G., Curtis street, 8 p. m.
ST. LEO’ s b r a n c h NO. 5;
pastor. Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
sta Masses, 7.30; 8:30 and 10:30 am.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father
Hewlett; Chancellor, M. Egan; Pres
Vespers, 7 :30 p. m.
ident W. T. Davoren; 1st Vice Pres
ST. Do m in ic ’ s c h u b c h .
ident Joa C. Roy ; 2d Vice Pres
Rev. F. P. Logan, O. P., pastor. ident James Powers; Recording Sec
retary, Dr. J. F. Somes; Assistant Re
Rev. T. J. Murphy, O. P., Highlanda cording Secretary, J. E. Stynes; Fi
Masses, 830 and 10:30 a m.
nancial Secretary, B. M Spalding:
Treasurer, P. Riordan; Marshal, J
lo oan avenue ch a pe l.
Gibson; Guard, JamesMullaney.
Branch meets every first and third
M asses, 8:30; 10:30 a m.
Wednesday of each month in Parlors
CHUBCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
of S t Leo’s church.
Harmon. Attendsd from S t J oa n n u n c ia t io n b r a n c h n o . 6.
seph’a
Mass, 9:15 a m. Sunday
Spiritual
Adviser, Very Rev. Father
School, 1030 a m .
Robinson; President Thomas J. Quinlivan; 1st Vice President Michael
M. Ryan; 2d Vice President Charles
Crowley; Recording Secretiiry, .Geo.
McAtee; Assistant Secretary, Frank
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMEBICA. — ST. Began; Financial Secretary, P.T.Sullivan Treasurer, William Tehan;
AUGUSTINE BRANCH NO. 3 6 6 .
Mrashal, Hugh Hogan; Guard, J. M.
President, J . J. Hague; Financial Rochefort.
Secretary, Robert J. Tennelly; Re
Meets every 2d and 4th Tnesday of
each month.
cording Secretary, A. H. Mantey.
ST. Pa t r ic k ’ s c . m . r S o c ie t y .
Meets on the first and third Wed
nesday evenings of each month, at 8
Spiritual Adviser, Father Hewlett;
p. m., next to the Cathedral on Stout Prea, R. Keenahan : Vice-Prea, P. H.
Harrington; Rec. Sec., Geo. Osborne;
street.
Fin. Sea, W. H. Brophv; Cor. Sec.,
HOLT NAME SOCIETY, ST. PTBICK’ S PARISH M. J. Pettid; Treas., John Reddin;
Marshal, Frank McGuire; Trustees,
SCHOOL HALL, NORTH DENVER
J. J. Leavy, Joseph Walsh, P. S. Col
President, Michael Lewis; Record lins; Executive Committee, John
ing Secretary, David Fitzgerald; Flynn, Denis Boland.
Meets every Monday evening at
Financial Secretary, W. P. Horan;
room 323 Charles building. Cor. 15th
Treasurer, Michael Graham.
and Curtis. Library open every Sun
ST. JOSEPHS 0. T. A. AND B. SOCIETY
day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. William O.
CATHOLIC LADIES AID SOCIETY
Ryan; President, T. F. Savage; Vice
Meets every Wednesday, at 2 p.m., in
Presedent, J. M. Gibson; Recording
Logan Avenue School.
President
Secretary, P. Eett, jr.; Financial Sec Mrs. Austin McFarland: Secretary,
retary, Hugh McManus; Treasure, Mrs. Fenster; Treasurer, Miss Julia
M. K. Quirk; Marshal, J. F. Tierney; Clifford. All ladies welcome to these
Trustees, J. K. Mullen, W. H. Mc meetings.
Carthy, John F'ynn; Executive Com
ORPHAN AID SOCIETY.
mittee, M. Scanlan, Hugh Fitzpatrick.
Meets first Tuesday of each month
Meets every Tnesday evening in in the Loretto Convent parlors at 3
their hall, corner Fifteenth and Stont
o’clock.
s ta e e ts .
Mrs E P Jacobson, president; Mrs
J K Mullen, vice-president; Miss L
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
K Flanigan, secretary; Mrs John AnN u m b e r 1.
glum, treasurer
Peter Walsh, president; Edward
Clark,
vice-preBident;
Michael
Shields, recording secretary; P. J.
Walsh, financial secretary; Maurios
Coll, treasurer; James F. Fortune,
sergeant-at-arms; James Hanigan,
M AR YLA
sentinel; D. J. Fitzgerald, marsnall.
Meet first and third I'bnrsday of
The -Autumn Session comeach month at Strauss’ Hall
Bev. Fr. Bonaventuie, O.S.F.,pastor
Father Pins, O. S. F., Eleventh and
Cnrtis streeta Masses, 6K)0; 830 and
10:30 a m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

Society Directory.

Mount k Sate Acatay,

menees September 5.
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SpringiSummerGoods
Boone, Iowa, October 19,18BS.
F6r some time I have beenanxious to write to Which we are selling at prices that should attract all economical buyers
)Toa aboat my brother, new B4 reare old. He
commenced osin« Pastor Koenig^s Nerve Tonie
since last ^ring for Epileiisy, The re^t was
W E A R E THE
verv mtifying, as thefits ^sappeared. It seem
ed----------------------------------fits,
like a miracle to check these * for he has
been troubled since ho was threeyears old. He
f

M efite are cared, sad c a ^ q t speak too
o f Pastor Koenig’s Nerve ToniO;__
W ILLIAM REILLY.

A G reat B lessin g.

MUjWAukbs , Wis., Deo., *88.
I thank for the great benefit I derived from
the nee of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic and
think it is a great blessing, for after taking It I
can get up next morning after a good night's
rest and do m y work with more ploasure thag
before 1 used the Tonic.
S8
FRANCIS PFTERMAN, 618 10th St*
Oar P a m p fa le t for satïererB o f nervous dl*
seases ^11 be sent f r e e to any address, and
p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
t r e e of charge from ns.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Eœnig, o f Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

D1CTAT0B8* 0F*L 0W* PRICES
The McNamara Dry GoodsCo
Comer Sixteenth and California Sts.

C ity

KOENIO MCPICINC OO.,

60 Wilt mdim, oer. CUatoa Bt,

CHICAGO^ ILL.
SO LD BY DR U CC I8T 8.
P r ic e SI p e r R o ttle .
6 B o t t l e s t o r $ 6c

S c h o lt z ’ s P h a rm a c y ,
Sixteenth and Cartis.

S ta b le s .

Good

Handsome

Driving

Rigs

Horses

Furnished

DENVER, COLO

iFreemasonryt
E xposed and Explained.

Carriages Nos. 42 and 68.

Also Call Carriages.

2312 L a r im e r S tre e t.

S how in g the

Telenhone 1179.

N a tu r e
M aso n ry.

NOONAN A CO.. Pronrietors

JOHN AN6LI1, the Pioneer Druggist!
—DEALER IN«

Ite effects on the G overnm ent and Pure Drugs and Hedicvnes, Paints,
the Christian R eligion and especially its
Pure Wines and Liquors.
dangerous effects
on the C atholic >68orfptlon8 and Fam ily Recipe«
Carei>illy Preparet>
Church. T h e whole intended as a guide
to the cra ft and a light to the u n en lig h t
ened. A very valuable book fo r every
one.

Oils, Vaenishes, Colors, EU^
Prices Beasonable.

Cor. 15th and Holladav Sts.

Price 30c, by Mail 35c.

Successor to Campbell & Fox,
DXALEB IN

Address Catliolic PnilisliiDg Co.,

CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS

208 South Fourth Street, St, L ou is, Mo.

C o rd W o o d , S la b W o o d a n d K in d lin g .
2333 Fifteenth Street.

F. W . R A N D .

H K isrA.aiiA.isr b r o s .,

PH ARM ACIST
Santa Fe and 11th ave. West.

F . H . BO JRST^D T

Telephone 690.

Dealers in

COAL, WOOD, H A Y and GRAIN,
705 Fifteenth St.

-

Telephone 368.

JEW ELER
Diamonds, Watches, Silver and Plated Ware
Rooky Moantain Gems, Opals, Topaz, etc.

F

-

W

.

F

T

J

M AN UKACTTKEK

L

X

jE

R
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OF

OPTICAL GOODS.

2.

Michael Egan, president; James
912 and 914 SIXTEENTH STREET.
Prospectu?, etc., on application
Devanny, vice-president; C. J. Dris
coll, recording secretary; Michael to Madame Mi re beau at Austin
A L E X A N D E R GAZIN,
Lewis, financial secretary; M. J. Wal McFarland’s, corner Colfax and
dron, treasurer; Pat Costello, sergeant-at arms; M. A. Caffrey, senti Gilpin Sts.
nel ; James Rafferty, marshall. Meet
second and fourth Thursdays of each
ST. THOMAS’ SEMINARY.
Rooms 31 and 32 Pioneer Building
month at Strauss’ Hall.

ARCHITECT

N

um beb

Merriam I

3.

John J. Noonan, president; Patrick
Connolly, vice-president; Patrick :
Leddy, recording secretary; W. P.
Horan, financial secretary; Thomas
Donahoe, sergeant-at-arms; Martin
Gillespie, sentinel; John Conlon,
marshall. Meet first and third
Thursday of each month at S t Pat
rick’s Hall.
The County Board of the Anrient
Order of Hibernians have adopted
a resolution ^ u ir in g thirty days
notice to_ be given them when asked
to join in procession for church or
other purposes in the event of public
demonstratiouR
Signed.
E. P. McGovern, president
1619 Arapahoe S t
Michael Shields, Rec. gee.
2361 Larimer S t
W . P. Horan, treasurer.
14A6 Cnrtis S t
C . M . O. A ,
Advisory board meets flyst Sunday of
every month at 1440 Ourtis streeL
President, Thoa Fielding; First
vice president, Chaa Nast; 2nd vice
president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
W. T. Davoren; rea sect’y W . P.
Horan; oor seot’r, P. J. Reilly.
OhairmsH organiaatiou com. A. J.
Kelly; chairman general entertain
ment com. Chaa Nast; chairman miacellaneons business committee, W . T.
Davoren.
gAOBlO HIABT BBAHOH K

o.

1, a iL B .!.

Spiritual Adviser, Father Quids;
P n o, IL J. Waldron; 1st Vice-Prea,
J. B. SnliiTSD; flud Vice Prea, P. H.

rk Si I

i M in.

D

enver

C clo.

D E 3Sr T I S T ,

M. M cA .U L IK F K

806 to 812 Wett Colfax Avenue, Just East ot Bridge,

Sixteenth Street,

Handle all the Best

-

-

Colorado.

DOUGLAS M. TITUS,
T > I t . XJ O

C t

1 S

CO ALS

T e le p h o n e
1 5 57 .

Utadies in the Collegiate Department o f S A N T A F E 8 T , C o r , 6 th Avea
St. Thomas’ Seminary will be resumed
^
rENXEB, COLOBADa
Tnesday.. September 6th. The pnrpoee of
this department is to afford Oatholio young
men all the advwtages o f a complete
JAS. H. CAMPION,
olaasioal oonrse, combined with thorongb
MX«A T .« 19
inArnotion in their religion.
The oonrse embraces the Languages,
Ancient and Uodem Literature, Mathe
Freeh an d Salt H eaU , F o n ltre , P * a h
— . and
— . Oyiters,
-------— Lund ____
Flxh
matics, togethsr with ths branches nsnally
P
B O T M Io m OF A U K n r s s ,
comprised in a oommercial or bnsinees
804 and mb Santa F ast. DHTTER, OOIO.
oonrse
TEEMS:—Per year, $200, payable half
yearly in advanoe, inolnding Board, Tntion,
Eto.
For fnrtiier partionlars apply to the
Bector,
TEBY BEV. JOHN J. KEANE.

8TAFLE AHDFAKCI ßBOGERES,

A.W . CLARK,

ANTHONY SW EEN EY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

1313- -Sixteenth. Street, D enver.Xext to Stata Matieiul Bank, IbCXIllTeCK BLOCK, Botveoa Larimer and Xarket.
AOJUrcT XTABUBHZS 1864.
TBLBFHOn 488.

D A N IE L S & F ISH E R .
DRY GOODS,

Dispeusw ot Medicines LADIES’
Cor. 8tli aid Santa Fe ATenaes,

AT

LAW ,

Becas 14 and I f, Pattanea a Thomas Blsak,

SEVENTEENTH ANDCURTISISTREETS.
/>

D a m a , Colo.

DE1ÍVEB, COLO.

A L SO

K in d lin g ,
Hay a n d
C r a in .

in the market.

T

Dealer in Bmgs, Medicine^ Stationery,
Ohoioe Ferfnmery, Brashes, Cagars, Notions
Paints and Oils.
SANTA FE DBXJQ STORE,

ATTO RNEY

& CO.

Boom f 16 and 17, Steele Block,
Denver.

D. J. DAVIES,

D enver

S ix te e n th a n d A ra p a h o e S tre e ts ,

Ja m e s J . B u rn s,

SUITS, WRAPS, MILLINERY
AND UNDERWEAR

GARFBTS, GURTADR AND UPHOLSTBBDS

O.W . CO W ELL* CO.,

fieioY Slates all fiitlis ant Iss&ii a Specialtr.

BEALESTATE LOAMS, OtSUBAllCE,

Yiait our BASEMENT SALESROOM, where you,caa find a
multitude of every daj goods at low j^oee.

MaSSTSwtoFtltrwt,
DSNTSB, • • OOIiOBADa
Bnaob oaiw, Ooner Alaaed. avwiae and
- Ero.4w.T-

ReliaUeGoods. PopnlarPiicea

\

y

j--*
^ .
V.

A S P R IN G S A L ID .

MCNAMARA
DRY GOODS CO.

BT. El i z a b e t h ’ s

Six large potatoes boiled with
skins on, when cold peel and cut
into neat cubes. Boil two eggs,
hard, cut the whites fine add them
to the potatoes. Make a dressing
in the following way: mash smooth
the yolks of the eggs with two
tablespoons of melted butter, add
to the eggs one teaspoon of
mustard, cayenne, and salt to taste,
thin the paste by adding three
tablespoons of vinegar, two of
cream.
Put in the dressing a
slice of onion which take out before
using the dressing. Two hours
before serving stir the dressing
into the potatoes, also a tablespoons
of fine cut parsley.

“ Royal Lemon^’ Creai
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D E N V E R , OOXiOILAJDO, B-A.TTÄO>-A.Y. 8ERTEM BER 3 , 189‘4.
O n Taesdkj morning nest all
the parochial achools of the city
will reopen for the coming year.
May the snccees of the past at
tend them all.

to the church the ItaHan popula

wonld be, to a eertain extant, to pnt eom-

cated in Catholic collages; many
COBBE8PONDENOE.
arise between them, but palaka on the other party, heososa it mnit of them by priests and religions.
either appear, or ron the riek of haTing an
B a t a b lla h * d ., 1 8 8 4 .
A
learned
and esteemed Cath
stand, owing to Father Carrigan’s that it is essential for the com award given in ita ahaenoe. Bat tbia de The laws that are now framed and
KEY, T. H. MALONX,.................. Editorolic
writes
ns:
gree
of
oompoleion
is
in
the
pablie
intereet
untiring and ceaseless energy that mon good that the state should,
regarded as hostile to the Church,
JOHH J. B T A li............................... Manager.
olearl; expedient. No qoarrel ehoald be al
Hotel Kaatsrskill, July 14,1892.
a priest has come to Denver from by force if necessary, compel lowed to feeter if either party were willing the laws that banished the Jesuits
Sixth Avenue and South Water Street.
To the Editor Colorado Catholic.
and
other
confraternities,
were
Rome to erect, if possible, a either party reluctant to arbi to Booept a eettlement by the State Tribnnal.
Rev. Dear Sir;
Telephone 1359.
P. 0. Box 1S07.
Indostrial quarrel* cannot oontinne without formulated by legislators trained
W e congratulate our venerable church for the exclusive nee of
tration, to yield to the decision the riek of their growing to dangerone di in the colleges of these bodies.
From the height o f nearly 4,000 feet,
and higly esteemed friend, Rev. the several thousand Italians of
a magnifloant view o f the Hndeon River val
S U B S O R ir > X IO N :
of the state whatever it may be mensions, and the State hag a right in the
I f the judicious conduct ot Bat- ley, with glimpaee o f the Vermont Oreen
pnblio intereat to oall npon all who are
Sylvester Malone, of Brooklyn, N. this city, who have been for years, in all labor difficulties.
One year,
......................................Í 2.00
protected by the laws to conform to any iaglini, both as priest and bishop, Monntains, leav ng the distant horizon be
Y., on attaining, with the highest not only without a church of their
Six m o n t h s , ......................................^ l.oo
One of the most intelligent and provision the law may setablish for settling had been more generally followed yond the Conneotiont border, is presented to
honor and credit to himself and own, but practically outside the
by those of his order, it is safe to the gneete o f thi« most admirably eitnated
comprehensive views o f this ques quarrels dangeronsto the pnblio peace.”
hotel. Probably it ia the largest, moat com Bniered at the post-office at ^ n v e r as second- the church, the forty-eighth anni
say that the dechristianizition of modiona, and beat oondnoted monntain ho
It
will
be
seen
that
a
Board
of
pale of Catholicity as well. T he tion, which at the present moment
class mattei.
his countrymen, so rapidly going tel in the world. Far off northwards, the
versary of hie ordination to the CoLOKADo C atholic wishes suc
is of supreme interest to the Eng Arbitration clothed with such
on since 1859, could not take place. Cathedral apirea o f Albany mark the remote
priesthood.
powers
wonld
very
quickly
have
cess in its fullest measure to the lish speaking race is to be found
The date printed opposite your name Indi
He well knew that his course in vista, whilst the sonthern limit o f view ia the
cates the time to which subscription ia paid.
new pastor of the contemplated Ital in the Report of the Royal Com settled to the satisfaction of all seeking the reconciliation of all besntifnl city o f Ponghkeepaie, the Qaeen
It should be paid lu advance.
City o f the Hndaon, with ita excellent aohoola
The possible inhabitants of Mars
ian church, in his efforts to bring mission on strikes,” published by concerned the difficulties in the classes to the church, was not the and famona oollegea. Many intervening
are causing a large amount of dis
back to Catholicity the large Ital the governpient of New South recent strike and lock-out at Buf road to honor and high position towna and villagea, with oottagea and manG IV E US T H E PROOF.
aiona indicative o f proaperona citizenahip
cussion just at present— as if,
ian population of this city. Prop Wales. This commission was ap falo and Homestead respectively. But he had never sought the priest and peacefol civilization, give evidence o f
OiK »'steenied contemporary
hood as a Carriera\ he was never
forsooth, the study of the inhabi
There
is
only
one
conclusion
in
the grandenr o f the great metropolia that
erly undertaken, as it will be, it pointed as a consequence of strikes
the Iiejnthlic selects the Netc
jager for a prelacy o ra title; he fitly crowna the nnion o f the majeatio river
tants of old mother Earth were not
will not be impossible. The pro very similar to those which have regard to men and papers who rather evaded or contemned tliese with the atalely Atlantic. Looking down
York Herald
and C(n.oR.U)u
sufficiently intricate and perplexing
gress of the work, we are informed caused grcattrouble in many parts oppose a Compulsory Conciliation as hollow, worldly concessions to from thia vaat elevation at the ertenJad
C a t h o l i c as two
“ llarrisonian
to occupy all the mental energies
by our Roman advices, will be of the United States. In compari or Arbitration law, and that is that the less worthy sentiments of van- plain throngh which the ailver thread o f the
Journals" to which it commends
glancing river winda in tortnoua carves and
at tlie command of our present-day
watched with interest by many in son with the work of this Com their hatred of the working classes ity.
Elegantly atraight line, one cannot but ad 
for their consideration certain of thinkers.
When,
in
1879,
at
the
urgent
Rome.
mission, and the intelligent meth overballances their good judgment. insistence of Leo X III, he was mire the anblime aoene, whether gorgeonaly
its views in refrard to Indian Com
tinted by the noonday ann, or indiatinctly
In closing a very good digest
od adopted by it, as well as with
"We reproduce on our first page
selected to succeed Bishop Zam- ontlined by the mild, reflected raya o f tho
missioner Morgan.
We wish the
GEOEGE WILLIAM CTJETIS.
its clear logical deductions,the work of this remarkable report the R e petti, of Rimini, he left behind fall moon. The viaion itaelf, the glory o f
present campaign were over if for an article from the current issue
nature, gives inapiration to the thouanuds
■The death of Mr. George W il
view o f Reviews says:
him, in Bologna, a deep, universal that
early flock to thia reaort from all parts
no other reason than that our es of the Cosmopolitan by Mr. John liam Curtis the well known orator, of the committee of our House of
“ The best experience of all industrial conn- sorrow
for his departure. All o f the country, to enjoy the exhilaration o f
teemed
1-oston
contemporary Brisben Walker. W e direct es lecturer, litterateur and journalist, Representives appointed to exanine tries points to a combined arrangement, classes felt his loss as that of
the pure raonntaln air.
would come back to its usually pecial attention to it. It is worthy which occured on Tuesday morn into the difficulties at Homestead for conciliation in the first instance and ar father and counsellor. Alany whose
At placea o f thia character one meeta with
bitration as a final resort» as the best avail
clear, loiiical, concise and enter of careful perusal, and is brimful ing last, removed from active life appears in a pitiable light. This able means for the removal of disputes political opinions and actions hail repreaentatives o f the varied elements that
compose onr social, political, and religions
taining self again.
Hut that is of the very best of good common a man who has been prominently report, as the Review o f Reviews which otherwise endanger the peace and set them in uncompromising op nationality. The Jew and Gentile stand
order
as
well
as
the
general
prosperity
of
position to the eeclesiasticism together, and if any difference ia found,
neither here nor there.
The Re sense. We advise Mr. Walker to before the American people for aptly terms it “ isajmoniiment to the great comm nnities.”
wliicli they thought oppressive, perhapa the Jew haa the better o f it, for ho
earnestness
and
ability
of
the
Com
try
his
hand
again
in
the
same
line
puldlr accuses us of being
“o a liar
more than half a century
In
iarted from him with as much re seems to be nnmerioally more appreciative
mission and to the industry and
risonian organ because we have
A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE LATE actance as the most earnest de o f the good things to be got here. I notice
many respects Mr. Curtis was one
that the Western viator is generally enrap
skid of its Secretary.”
A VESSEX arrived at New York
votee.
protested against what w^e consid
CARDINAL BATTAGLINI.
tured with what he finds so attractive, and
of the remarkable men of the age
After a summary of the minutes Written for Colorado Catholic.
In Rimini he found the condi so different from what life on the great
er the unproven charges against last week on board of which was a in which he lived. Mr. Curtis
tion of affairs very much like that plains present. A genial gentleman from
B Y B E V . J . N IL A N , D . D .
Mr. Morgan which have from number of cases of Asiatic cholera. was a man of strong convictions, of its meetings there follows a
of
Bologna. Like the other cities Chicago, who devotes much o f his time to
Tlie
son
of
an
liumble
country
th eatn d yof social and religions (inestiona,
time to time eminated from cer The vessel was promptly quaran lie was a strong party man, but lengthy e.xpose of a p'an of “ Con
of the Romagna, the taste of ec enjoys
tailor.
Cardinal
Battaglini,
who
hia literary paranita with much zeat,’
tain of our contemporaries of tined, and as yet, there has been when, in his opinion, his party ciliation” which in fhe opinion of died a few v.’eeks ago,, gives an ex clesiastical rule did not seem sweet
among the rocks and heigtita to which there
the
commission
would
go
far
to
no
cases
of
the
dread
malady
re
Democratic proclivities.
buch
is easy access. In a converaation brief bnt
ample of that genuine democrat to its political palate.
deviated from principle Mr. Curtis
unsubstantiaU>d charges are un ported in New York city. From no longer gave to it allegiance. ameliorate the condition of the ic spirit which has often to con
The new bishop found it no hrtereating, he evinced himself a free in“ The report,” says tend against an intrusive aristo easy task to réconcile love of faith qnirer in religion. Brought op a Catholic
fair. Mr. Morgan has a right to present indications it will be al With him party fealty was not workmen.
he was led away from his early belief, and
cratic pretension that occasionally with patriotic sentiment. Yet, for the past thirty years has not entered a
full justice. If he is the man most miraculous if this disease, greater than principle. He was a the Review, “ was drawn up in no
presumes to invade the church of how readily both ought to minglel ohnroh. He tella me that he knows thonpictured by our contemporaries he which is playing so much havoc consistent man. As a leader in merely local and temporizing spir Christ.
The father of the late To distinguish between the conse aands who are in a like condition.
What has thna led him from the faith? I
is deserving of public i.ifamy. throughout Europe does not visit political thought he was not a suc- it. It deals with the great strug Cardinal was too poor to pay foi quences of the temporal g.jvernmnat oonfess that it appears to me to have
gle
between
capital
and
labor
in
a
the
United
States.
the early education of the boy in ment of the Pope and the cause been simply hia inability to diatingniah be
We must be excused however
cess.People looked up_n him as a
spirit broad enough to make its his native village, Mirabello,. in o f religion, was practically beyond tween the human and the divine in the
from helping to hold him up to a
T he Irish members and Irish dilettante, and civil service reform, conclnsions as applicable in the the province of Ferrara. A small the intelligence of tlie crowd. Church. He met with mnoh arbitrariness
public infamy on the unsupported
S l i m was set apart for this pur When the policeman
represents in the clergy o f high and low degree, mnoh
people have trusted Mr. Gladstone the scheme to the furtherance of United States as in Australia.
opposition to a just ereroiae o f opinion in
charges of his enemies.
It is un
which
he
devoted
the
declining
pose
by
the
communal
board,,
on
the
bishop,
and
the
jail
is
near the matters ontsidb ot dogma; much reluctance
thus far, and, in our,opinion,there
The nature and causes of the
fortunate for the Catholic side of
account
of
his
promising
talents.
confessional, and the soldier is at to argue with moderation conoevning mat
is no reason wliy implicit con years of his life, as chimerical.
social conflict are clearly laid In due time he advanced to the the back ot the crucifix, with the ters open to diacnaaion, and constantly seek
the case that in all the instances
In
the
held
of
literature
Mr.
fidence should not be reposed in
down by the commission which seminary, and was afterwards sent handcuffs and gibbet ominously ing investigation He olaimed a right to
which have come under our notice,
him till the end. It is unwise to Curtis was a leader among the then goes on to expose its remedy to that of Bologna, where he com behind the means of grace and reprobate such institntiona as the Spanish
and in which Mr. Morgan has
Inquisition, which any Catholic may, indeed
try and force the grand old man strongest and most intellectual of “ conciliation” which may be pleted his philosophical and theo the invitation to obey the divine condemn as harsh and nncliriatinn in ita
been charged with bigotry and
He will probably be
logical studies with much honor. law, there is some danger of con methods.
to prematurely disclose whatever thinkers.
summarized as follows:
partiality, some Catholic or some
The piety and modesty of his fusion in the minds of the multi
Another aeriona difflcnlty he found in tho
best
remembered
in
years
to
come
policy he intends to enact for the
“ No better method o f diepereinq the miste
nndne exercise o f the Christian principle o f
life,
the
natural
endowments
of
tude.
Even
philosophers
are
not
politician has rendered himself
for his career before the civil war. that BQrronnd a controTersy o f the sort un
welfare of Ireland.
his mind, the spirit of devotion to to be condemned if incongruity is jnat authority. The individual does not find
obnoxious to the administration, a
that freedom which God gave him. Ho ia
Those
who know him best will der our oonsideration can be found than a
Speaking in Dublin ihe other
the
service of God and the wel suspected.
friendly
conference.
A
very
largfe
experi
aacrifloed to the system. In flue, I found
condition he would have avoided
most
like
to
remember
him
in
the
ence has shown that the difficulty is often fare of his neighbor, the burning
Battaglini, as bishop, saw and that he had no dootrinal difficulty, but all
day Mr. Dillon declared that the
had he, while he held office, half
cleared np in this way. and reduced to sneh
Irish leaders “ were in possession days when he electrihed the nation dimensions as admit o f a fairly satisfactory desire for science, human and di deplored the conseipieuces, wheth disciplinary hardships to reject There are
j. \
the real zeal for the Indian which
vine, led him to believe that he er right or wrong, that could not not a few thoa.
by
his
eloquent
appeals
in
behalf
settlement. It is this experience which leads
of understandings and agreements
had
a
vocation,
or
rather
were
the
he professed to have after his
bat
he
occasioned
by
such
a
state
AYliile
our
correspondent
writes
to the conclneion that the very first thing to
wliich, in their judgment, if car of freedom.
Still he set to work very truly that there are very
be done in order to permit o f the settle evidences of a cMl to the priest of affairs.
dismissal form service.
ried out, and he believed they
ment of a labor diepnte is to try the effect of hood.
with manly intelligence,, and soon
PATRICK EGA>.
■We have no desire to shield Mrmany now outside the pale of the
ooDciliatioc.
Not always were these the mo the good results began to appear
Would be honorably carried out,
M r. Egan, our minister to Chili,
“ And in using this term ‘conciliation’ for
Morgan. If, as the
Republic
church
in consequence of attempts
tives that inclined the steps of in an unusual evidence of concili
would satisfy the people of Ire
is returning home to enjoy a well the first tinae in this report, it is convenient many, at that time, in Italy to ationavers, he is guilty of “ violating
to
coerce
their minil.a into
to remark here that the terms conciliation
land.”
earned vacation. Throughout the and arbitration are often employed som e enter the sanctuary.
the c.nstitution” he is guilty of a
The historical events of 1S59 line with the views of those who
Temporal
T he Catholic Review remarks: troublesome period of the Chilian what vaguely as if they were interchange inducements were not the least,, aroused enmities long suppressed, have the power to make life hiir
greivous crime, —so grievous in
able, and yet they really represent two dis
I n the parochial schools o f the Archdiocese
insurrection and the stirring event tinct things. The fnno ion o f any concilia, when high and luciative political and excited the spirit of revenge deneome for the one who does not
fact that no mere political reasons
o f San Francisoo, twenty text books publish
offices were exclusively the emolu in those who bad been made to
give external adherence to views
will justify any paper, no matter ed by the Protestant Amorio *n Book Com subsequent to it Mr. Egan deport tion agency is to get the parties to a dispute
bitterness the heavy
to come to a comm on agreement voluntari ments of the clergy in the Ecclesi feel with
how partisan, in attaching it pany» and fourteen text books, printed by ed himself in a manner at once ly, without any opinion being prononneed astical States. Not a few of those hand of the overthrown eccle.sias- which his coiiicienee reproha’ es,
Catholic publishers will be used. Couldn’ t
to any man unless it have in all our schools give all their patronage to dignifled and meritorious alike to on the merits or any instmetions given. who now seek the Qiiirinal and tical rule. Some wise bishops and yet this is no e.xcii.-e bef'.re God
The fnnetion o f arbitration is distinctly
himself and to the government to determine the merits and to give a posi shun the V atican, then found priests throughout the Romagna for the intelligent man who apos
hand clear and valid proof to sub our own firms?
What nonsense. The Catholic which he represents
From a tive decision to be abided by. It the deolar shelter in the sanctuary, not for combined their prudent eff. irts tatizes for that reason. The mind
stantiate the charge. M^e tcel
a tion of such a decision can be avoided itis those things that properly belong witii the influence o f Bishop Bat
which is grand and iiohle enough
therefore in the interest of just schools must have the best text political standpoint Mr. Egan was well that it shonld be, becanse deoisions are
to it, hut in eager quest of the taglini, and, although opposed by
books
obtainable.
If.
in
the
Arch
not
entitled
to
the
appointment
to
generally
more
or
less
adverse
to
both
ice a right to demand the proot.
worldly gootls garnered therein. the shortsighted as libera's or con to repinlia’ e the con.aequeiiees of •
parties, for even splitting the difference is
diocese
of
San
Francisco,
twenty
Chili.
On
tills
ground
and
the
This is peculiarly our right in
Young Battaglini had higher ciliationists, steinmeil the torrent the undue e.xerci.-e of tlie Ghrisan equal censure Qpon both. But concilia
text
books
published
by
the
Pro
furtlier
apparent
ground
that
his
aims
when raised to the priest of hatred and brought hack multi tian jirinciple of just aiithi'rlty,”
view of the charge that we have
tion, if it is a success, allows o f a friendly
settlement on a mutual agreement, and hood by Cardinal Oppiazoni, who tudes to a temperate state of mind. shonld he also ahle to distinguish
testant
American
Book
Company
appointment
smacked
of
a
quid
ulterior motives in defending Mr.
leaves no opening for discrediting the un ruled as Archbishop of Bologna The fatal heritage of internal .-itrile,
between tlie man wlio uses his
Morgan from the charges alleged are now used in the parochial for his quo we did not applaud his derstanding or the impartiality o f the ar
handed down from tin days of
more than fifty years.
bitrators.”
schools
it
is
simply
because
they
are
power
unjustly, and tlie divinely
nomination.
Tlie
events
neveragainst him. The Republic and
In 1850 he was called to the chair Gnelf and Ghibeline, had a won
better
than
those
published
by
the
A
t
first
glance
this
suggestion
constituted
power
wliicii
is
the-less,
which
have
transpired
diir
other papers in a position identi
of philosophy in the seminary of derful tenacity in these old towns.
Catholic
concerns.
Catholic
book
appears
to
contain
nothing
new.
often
uncharitably
ami
unjustly
But
now
a
calmer
spirit
began
to
ing
Mr.
Egan’s
incumbency
of
our
that
city.
This
position
he
filled
cal with it should have at their
command the proot sufficient to publishers in some instances are office of legation at Santiago show While tlie theory is good it is with fruitful honor and rendered reign, and their Catholic tradi exercised.
invaluable service to religion as tions aided the efforts of the 1¡lier
It is very true tliat men are
convict Mr. Morgan of the charge pushing their publications just a very clearly that bis appointment, valueless, it may be said, becanse
well as to philosopliy by banishing ai minded clergy.
little
too
far
for
the
good
of
the
impossibleof
application,
and
is
in
sometimes
“ sacrificed to tlie sys
the
political
reasons
aside,
was
for
they make against him, viz., ot
the sensism of Locke and Condil Threeyears of arduous apostolic laCatholic
schools.
W
e
are
sur
operative.
This
commission,
how
tem”
and
made
to endure “ discip
the
best
interest
of
our
govern
“ violating the constitution.”
lac, which, under many guises, lH>r in Rimini endeared the prelate
prised
to
find
the
above
suggestion
linary
hardshijis,”
because, for
ever,
would
make
the
principle
ment.
to
all
classes
and
parties.
Dreatliing
had degraded true science in Italy
I f therefore the Republic or all
in
a
paper
of
such
standing
as
the
peace
and
concord
in
tlie
continu
operative
if
outlined
as
follows:
sooth,
tlieir
conscientious
convic
as
in
other
oountries.
It
is
even
W
e
have
been
made
aware
of
a
o f the Cleveland Journals who
**The threat weight o f the testimony is yet insidiously undermining the ons exercise of duty, he calmed tions do not come into harmony
Catholic
Review.
condition
which
changes
very
ma
have criticised our position on
distinctiyely to the effect that the existence
passion and removed prejudice.
with the iiulividnal who may “ ex
terially the aspect o f Air. Egan’s of a State Board of Conciliation wonld have true Thomistic spiritual philoso
this question will furn ish ns with
Accompanied by the expressions
phy
in
schools
that
pretentiously
FROM A N O S-CAT H O U C
a wholesome and moderating effect. Sneh
ercise
harsh and
unchristian
appointment.
In
anticipation
of
an abstract o f p ro o f which in the
of profound regret of the popula
an institution, clothed with the authority clamor for a T'lomism really jiarT h e following letter from Mr.
methods.”
the
very
troubles
which
have
oc
tion,
he
departed
for
his
new
office
oqnnion o f constitutional lawyers
o f the state, would stand before tho public tisan and political. Thus ever is it
John DeWitt, the well known Y.
The individual shonld not lie
cured to Chili, Mr. Egan was se as a mediatory infiaenoe, always and im> in philosophy as in other sciences, of Archbishop of Bologna, to
w ill convict M r. Morgan o f the
M. C. A. worker of Brooklyn, N.
mediately available, and public opinion the true and profonnd is for only which he was called hy Leo .VIII confounded with tlie chnreli, nor
lected
for
his
special
qualifications
charges they make against him
would be adverse to those who, except for
in 1882. Three years later lie should tile “ nndne exercise of
Y,, has been addressed to the mem
which it was thought, and with very good oaose shown, refused to avail the few.
we will employ at our expense a
was raised to the honors of the
Professor
Battaglini
persevered
bers of the order of the Kings Sons:
autliority” lie allowed to sway
much truth, no other American themselves of its good offices.”
distinguished Democratic consti
53 2nd Place, B rooklyn, N. Y.»
In cases, however, in which tlie with unconquerable diligence, and Cardinalate,and resumed his form men from doctrinal practices.
possessed.
Dear Brethern of the C. T. C. King’s Sons,
tutional lawyer to push the
finally elevated the study of phi er work of pacification in tlie city
conciliatory method would fail to
As we often in onr work have to encounter
Mr. Blaine with his keen fore
losophy in the seminary to a high where his earlier years had been The mass of luimanity lives while
charges against M r. Morgan to athiests,agnostics
and skeptics,! would sogattain the desired ends the com degree of excellence; so that when passed.
the individual perishes.
sight
and
knowledge
of
the
sub
their f n a l and legiti?nate end. gest to each o f onr members having Father
mission wonld go a step farther: Pius IX visited Bologna in 1857,
No outward change marked his
So the clinrch will continue to
Lambert’s
masterly
little
book,
’
’Famons
versive
diplomacy
of
England
W e make this offer as a friend of
^Either under the term conciliation or he established a special chair, for mode of life in his new onice, not
answers to Ingersoll.” I can cheerfully re
be
tho way, tlie truth and tlio life,
wanted
a
man
for
the
Chilian
mis
the Indian, a true friend who commend this as strictly undenominational,
under the term arbitration, boards have to
that noblest of human sciences, always filled by men aveise from
in
spite of warfare from without
a
very
large
extent
been
empowered
to
give
written
for
the
purpose
o
f
upholding
the
sion
wlio
would
be
able,
not
only
knows and who can fasten the
worldly grandeur. The scarlet,
deoisions—that is to say, have practically for the young professor in the
truth and furthering Christ’ s cause on earth.
and
the “ undue exercise of author
which
distingnislies
members
of
to
cope
with,
but
to
anticipate
every
responsibility for much harm to
In later days this em
exercised a judicial function. When con university.
It has been very helpful to me.
ity”
from witliin.
the
Sacred
College,
was
of
very
ciliation
has
failed,
then
ia
the
time
for
Yours
in
BLis
name.
inent
man
frequently
expressed
move
on
the
English
chess-board
the Indian where, in truth, it
arbitration to begin. * * * ♦ ’* in the im
J ohn D e Wit t .
and foil England in her every mense majority o f cases, both in France his regret of the abuse which cer limited extent, remarkably so in
properly belongs.
Let these
Flos Florum.
Some t.me in the future we will
He avoided pomp and
tain intransigent partisans made public.
undertaking. Mr. Egan was the and England, the decisions given have been
journals
then furnish
proof
loved modest ways. lie had no WHtten fo r the Colorado Catholic.
take occasion to show the amount
reasonably equitable, and have served to of St. Thomas, merely to gratify
one man for the mission. Credit
against Mr. Morgan which they
settle the dispute until oiroumstancee al a personal whim and persecute lengthened trains of silk borne by Oh, Ueaven’s dew falls lightly where it lies,
of work done by Non-Catholics in
A diamond in a modest casket set,
implicitly, at least, profess to pos
ably has he done his work.
May tered and raised the same or a similar ques good men.
gaudy pages. True sanctity he
disseminating the writings of
Within a nook, shaded from sultry skies.
sess or forever hold their peace.
tion
again.
It
is
impossible
to
resist
the
considered
well
wedded
to
honest
The
students
who
imbibed
ex
he enjoy liis well earned vacation.
Sweet as a rose—shy as a violet!
moral effect o f the vast body o f evidence
Father Lambert. W e assure onr
alted principles from their erudite manhood. Liberty, political and God showers on its petals neat and fine
which exists on this point. It is a demon
T he exposure by the New York readers that the magnitude of the
The balm o f Eden’s south winds, while
professor, loved him during life, religious, he deemed gifts of God ;
Sun of the New York World's
THERE MUST BE ABBITRATION- strated fact that decisions can be given on
His love,
In the streets
work done by Protestants in this
industrial disputes which practically solve and even now grieve for his death. he cherished both.
bogus. cablegram bureau brands
In view of the labor disturb the immediate difficulty.”
Even those whose pursuits led he walked and conversed with his Stealing like sacred manna from above,
regard
is
indeed
wonderful.
Crowns its pure leaves with aureoles
the Pulitzer journal with an infa
ances in the United States dur
The board of arbitration herein them into various departments of people, unattended by gay flunkies.
divine.
my that has long been its own by
A
true
priest,
a
worthy
man,
he
A n effort is to be made in this ing the present year there are indicated would have compulsory secular life bore with them the
peculiar right.
It seeketh not the hot white noontide glare.
city to furnish church conven few intelligent people, or papers, powers as outlined in the follow rich fruit of his teaching. In honored the cardinalate. When
It covets not the luster o f the skies,
Italy there are many, high in so he died, on the 18th of July last, Nor glory o f a queendom in those bow’ rs;
T he next issue of the C olobadq iences for the two or three thous -the N. Y. Sun excepted-who are ing:
And yet ’tie geen o ’er all the parterres
cial and civil position, who are all Bologna mourned; Italy, so
C a t h o l i c will contain a very in and Italians within the city limits. not of the strong conviction that
“ And here we are of opinion that it shonid
there,
much
in
need
of
men
like
him,
estranged
from
Catholic
principles.
not be neoesaary for both partiee to eall np
teresting article especiallT written
Rev. Father Carrigan, of St. Pat not only has the state a right to on the Board to interfere, aa to adopt Uiis The leaders of the revolution, lost a friend, and the episcopate a For God in it g a ^ to onr mortal eyes
for its columns by the Rev. Ed
His faireet child—His fragrant flow’r
interfere between employer and oonrae would be very greatly to limit the which has made Italy what it is to true follower of the simple apos
of fioir’rs!
ward MeSweeney, D. D. of Mt. rick’s church, has been indefati
nsafnlneaa of the Board. It ia tme, that to
tles.
— E uobt * D a v is .
gable in bis endeavors to reclaim employee in the proper abjust- allow one party to oat the Board in motion day, were almost exclusively eduSt. Mary’s Seminary.
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News 0Í the Parishes.
1.

The funeral services of the late
Patrick NiohcAson took place on
Thursday morning. The high mass
of requiem was sung by Rev. Father
Robinson.
Mr. Nicholson met his
death in a distressing railway accid
ent near Cheyenne Wells on Sunday
night H e died in the discharge of
his duty. A large number o f friends
extend their sympathy to his sorrow
ing w ifa
The parish school will open Mon
day, September 5th.
On Wednesday evening, Miss Ella
Kennedy and Mr. Charles Fick, were
married in the -presence of a large
number of friends.
Miss Maggie
Kennedy acted as bridesmaid, and
Mr. Charles Edwards was grooms
man. After the ceremony a reception
was held at the residence of the
brides parents.

ST. LEO'S PARISH.

'•

T h e fnneral o f Mr. Thomas W.
Wallace, only son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Wallace took place from the
residence of his parents, 1327 SantaF e ave. on Saturday morning last
Fnneral services took place from St.
Leo’s church, Rev. Fr. Hewlett ofiSoiating. Mr. Wallace was a well known
conductor on the Denver & Rio
Grand railroad.
School will open on Tuesday Sep
tember 6th.
There was born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Murphy, of 842 11th St. on August
31st., a bouncing ten pound b o y
Mother and child are both doing well.
McËnery’s for Suits Cor. Larimer aod 23d

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH.
Among the new residents of this
parish are Mrs. Ryan-and daughters,
Lizzie, Katie and Sadie. They are
pleasantly located on Hayward Ave.
Rev. Mother Emily, of Sinsiniwa
Mound, Wis., Mother Superior of the
sisters of StDominic who has been vis
iting the sisters of her order in this
city, left for home on Wednesday.
Very Rev. Father Spencer O. P.,
provincial of the order of St. Domin
ic in the U. S. paid the visitation to
the Fathers of his order in this city
during the week.
The parochial school will re-open
on Tuesday Sept. Cth.
MoEnery^s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
The newly organized choir w ill
s in g at the high mass to-morrow.
Vespers

until

further

notice

com m encing to morrow, w ill take
place at 3:30 p. m.
Sermon at high mass w ill

be

delivered by Father Malone.
Father M orrin returned after a
very pleasant visit in N e w Y ork ,
to-day.

>> "
V

The Misses Feuillette, of Hot
Springs, Ark., who have been visiting
friends m Denver, left for their Lome
on Thursday.
The school will open on Tuesaay
morning.
Mrs. Donnelly, of 804 Santa Fe
Ave., is very ill.
Mrs. John Keith has returned from
California.
Mrs. Lepere, accompanied by
her daughter. Miss Clara, of St.
Louis, is visiting her daughter, Mrs
Savageau, of Hallett St.
Rev. Father O’Ryan reports that
Salt Lake is one of the most delight
ful spots on earth in which to spend
a vacation.
Misses Mary and Marie McFarland
twin daughters of Ticket Agent Mc
Farland of the Denver & Rio Grand
railroad, together with their teacher
Madam Mirabeau and their friend
Miss Beil Brnmmell of Baltimore,
who have been the guests of Mrs.
McFarland during the summer, will
return to their studies at Mount DeSales convent near Catonsville, Mary
land, to-morrow evening. Miss Jen
nie McCleland of this city will also
accompany the party.
McEuery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d
H O L Y N AM E P A R I S H -

..i.

McEnery’s for Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d

I

Notre Dame University, spent a few
days visiting friends in Denver dur
ing the week.
Hon. James Monaghan, of Park
county, is in the city.
Sister Martha, for many years in
charge of the medical department of
St. Joseph’s Hospital, has been trans
ferred to Montana.
Mrs. K. W. Flaccus, of Wheeling,
W. Ya., who is visiting friends in
Denver, spent last week in Salt Lake
City.
Mrs. C. D. MePhee accompanied by
her daughters Mamie and Stella and
Mrs. Jacob Sherrer accompanied by
her daughter Marie will leave for St.
Louis on Monday next.
The young
ladies will continue their studies in
the convent of the Ladies of the Sac
red Heart, Marysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Sayer will leave to
morrow evening for an extended trip
East.

Where; Mother,s gone.

MoEnery’s for Saits. Oor. Larimer and 28d.

Harman.

k

Ex-mayor M otly and family have
returned home after a very pleasant
outing in the mountains.
Mrs. Smith accompanied by her
daughters Ellen and Irene are enjoy
in g the delightful baths o f Glenwood
Springs. They may if necessary for
Miss Irene’s health, continue their
journey to California.

Cardinal Gibbons.
Aagnat 16th* was the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the oonseoration of
Cardinal Gibbons as Bishop. The
Cardinal said mass at 7 A. M., and
spent the remainder of the day at the
uchepisoopal residence. The Cardi
nal was ednoated at SL Charles Colle m and S t Mary’s Seminary, was
orflRned priest June 3(th, 1861, and
bis first mission was as assistant at
S t Patrick’s Chnroh, Baltimore. He
was afterwards transferred to S t
Bridget’s Chnrch, Canton. From StBridget’s he was transferred to the
Cathedral and appointed secretary to
Archbishop Spalding, and made
chancellor of the archdiocese. He
was also assistant chancellor of the
Second Plenary Conncil of the Cath
olic Church, which met in Baltimore
in October, 1866. In 1868 he was
made Vicar Apostolic of North Caro
lina, with the rank and title of Bish
op, being consecrated in the Cathe
dral by Archbishop Spalding. In
1872 he was translated to the vacant
See of Richmond, where he remained
nntil 1877, when he was appointed
coadjutor to Archbishop Bailey, of
Baltimore, with the right of succes
sion. He succeeded to the See in the
same year, on the death of Archbish
op Bailey. Soon after the Third
Plenary Council, which assembled in
Baltimore in November, 1884, he was
made Cardinal.

The funeral services o f Patrick
Nicholson were conducted at 8.-40
o’clock on Thursday morning, at the
Church of the Annunciation, Thirtyseventh avenue and Humboldt streetThe cortege proceeded to the Union
depot, from whence the remains were
conveyed by train to the new Mount
Olivet Cemetery.
Mr. Nicholson lost his life in the
collision near Cheyenne Wells, on
Sunday night H e died at his post
of daty. T o all who knew him the
announcement of his death brought
a pang of sorrow. He was a good
neighbor, a loyal citizen, and his
fireside, around which gathered wife
and child, was his heaven on earth.
The motto of his life was: “ There is
nothing so kingly as kindness and
nothing so royal as truth.”
That he was faithful, and always
performed whatsoever his hands found
to do, with all his might,was evidenced
by the many years of service in the
employ of the Union Pacific. At the
time of his death he was head brakeman of the train, and died as he had
lived, bravely.
The sympathy of a wide circle of
friends will go out to the loving wife
as she sits in the shadow of her great
sorrow.
Mr. Nicholson formerly
held the position of yardmaster at
Hugo. He was a prominent member
of the A. O. U. W.

Jfotice.
At a meeting of the Columbian
I Celebration Committee, held on Wed! nesday last, it was decided to call a
general meeting at Plummers Hall
i on Sunday Sept. 11th, at 3 p. m.
Each Catholic society in Denver is
cordially requested to send three
delegates to said meeting with power
to act and make such arrangements
as may be deemed necessary and ex
pedient for the proper observance of
the quarto-centennial of the discov
ery of America by Christopher Col MoEnery’s for Saits Cor. Larimer and 23d
umbus.
The regular meeting of the ladies
M c E n e r v ’ B for Saits. Oor. Larimer and 23d of the Catnolic Orphans Aid Society
and Pound Party will be held on
PERSONAL.
Tuesday, September 4th, at 3 p. m. in
Miss Mam ie Brady o f W ash in g the parlors of St. Catherine’s Convent,
ton, D. C., who has been visiting 15th and California. A ll members
friends in the city, w ilt leave for are earnestly requested to attend as
home on
Monday next. Miss business of importance and for the
Brady is a pupil o f the V isitation good of the society, will come before
Convent and w ill be graduated the meeting. Those members in ar
next year.
rears will please pay their daes. Do
Mr. Michael Finnerty left for a vis nations for the orphan’s please send
to residence of Mrs. John Anglum
it East Wednesday last.
Mr. John J. Ryan, manager of the 1312 Champa St.
C o l o r a d o C a t h o l i c , accompanied by
W ill the different churches please
his mother and sisters arrived from announce at the several masses Sun
New York on Thursday last
day.
Miss Lizzie Hennessy, who has
been the gnest of Mrs. John J. Ryan MoEnery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d
during the summer, has accepted a
Stop in at C.M.Ford’s Pharmacy,Fifteenth
position in one of the East Denver
and California streets. J)elioious eool drinks
schools and will remain in Denver.
in all flavors, I&e Cream Soda a specialty.
Rev. Father Morrissy, Vice Presi
dent of Notre Dame University, is a
The A n cien t Order o f H ib ern 
guest at the St. James.
Prof. Lisoombe, musical director of ians w ill g iv e their annual picnic
!

Mr. Jacob Savagean is enjoying a
Lines written upon the death of Mrs.
Catherine McDonald who died at Berkeley, hunting and hshmg expedition in the
Co!o., Augnst, 1892, and dedicated with moan tains.
sympathy and affection to her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Sheedy have
“ M ay.”
Gone! Is Mother gon e!!
removed to their elegant residence
Is Mothers work all done?
on Capitol HilL
It seems to me but yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Curtin of Leaven
Methought I heard Dear Mother say
worth, Kan., were the guests of Miss
Her work o f love was jast began;And now it seems to me—It's done.
Delia McCarthy at her elegant resi
It surely seemeth that I dream,
dence the “ Bonnicord” during the
And drift upon a quiet stream
week.
Without a helm to guide,
Miss Wickham of Council Bluffs,
Now Mother’ s left my side:
Yes! Mother’ s gone ! !
is visiting her cousin the well known
Clone! Her work well done,
contractor.
Her heavenly life ’s begun;
Miss Kate Murphey of Hannibal
And Angels weisp’ ring seem to say
Mo., who is spending the snmmer at
Fe&r not, she’s safe, we know the way
That leads from earth to that Dear Heart;
Pine Grove, spent a few days in Den
The one she lov’d, and serv’d on earth*
ver during the week.
Sbe’l not neglect her children here;
Mr. C. J. Mnrphey of Hannibal,
Will yon forget your mother dear
Mo., left for home on Thursday,
And slight her lessons given,
Or, try to meet in heaven?
evening.
Mrs. Catherine McDonald died on
Sunday last. The only consciouBnees
ehe exhibited after the accident was
when the doctor told her to open her
mouth
to receive
nourishment,
which she did.
H er brother, Mr.
Collins of Salida, has
arrived,
and the fnneral took place from
the Jesuit college on Monday. Sol
emn high mass was said by the
Rev. Father Pantanella, and the in
terment was at ML Olivet cemetery.
A sorrowing crowd accompanied the
remaina

A BRATS MAN’S DEATH.
Fimeral Services of the Lata Patrick
Nieholson en Thursday.

CHURCH OF THE ANHUNCIATION.

McEnery’s for Saite. Cor. Larimer and 23d

NOTICE.
The clergy and Catholics of Colo
rado are hereby warned against a
man who collects money under false
pretenses, claiming to be a theological
student bnt in reality is only a
drunkard, to which fact his blooming
nose bears witness. A t present he is
to be found in the city jail of Glen
wood Springs for vagrancy, awaiting
trial for house-breaking.
H e goes under various names. In
his temporary residence at Glenwood
he is known as “ Sexton.” Several of
the Reverend clergy have already
been deceived and given the man
money, which he invested in “ fire
water.”
L et this therefor serve as a warn
ing to others.
“O ke o r G lenw ood S pb in o s .”
W anted—By two gantlemen, famished
room in Catholic family,
Poet Office Box 233L

Addreos

F

on

Monday

next at

A rlin gto n

Mr. O. G Rochester— W e would
not advise you to come to Colorado
in your present condition.
MoEnery’s for Suits. Oor. Larim er and 23d

IRELAND.

The saw mills in Main street. Bally money,
the property o f Mr. William Hanna, took
fire last week. So great a hold had the fire
on the boilding that all attempts to ex
tinguish it were futile. The damage is
stated to be
1,500.
ABMAOB.

An impressive sight was witnessed in
Lurgah recently, when 350 members o f the
Sacred Heart Sodality paid the last tribute
o f respect to the late Bernard Brady, who
had long been a consistent and devout asso
ciate of this religious community.
OABLOW.

The trustees o f Carlow College at their re
cent meeting made au important change in
the arrangements of that institution. The
college in future will consist o f two depart
ments—one exclusively for ecclesiastical,
another, St. Mary’s, for lay students.
Intelligence has been received that Gaotain William Henry Roshbrooke, owner of
the greater portion of Queenstown and the
great island, has been raised to the dignity
o f a count of the Holy Roman Empire by
His Holiness Pope Leo X III.
Loss o f a Derry Vessel.—Considerable
alarm was occasioned in Derry by the in
telligence o f the loss of the steamer Etagh
Hall, owned by John Christy & Co. Millers,
Derry. The vessel was on her way to Maryport for coal when she struck on the rooks
in the Moll of Cantrye and became a total
wreck. The crew was saved.
DOWN.

%

Found dead in bed.—Jane McKee of
Railway View street, Bangor, was discovered
in her home dead. Her death must have
occurred several days before the disoovery
was made, as decomposition bad set in.
D UBLIN.

The splendid list of subscriptions in aid o f
St. Michael’s Hospital, Kingstown, which
has been printed, affords the best possible
testimony to the high opinion formed by
the people o f the premier Irish township
and surrounding districts o f the value o f the
services rendered suffering humanity by that
beneficent institution. No hospital in the
kingdom confers greater boons on those who
most need help, and not one has its re
sources more heavily taxed. Xhose, there
fore, who have oome to the aid of St.
Michael’s have the satisfaction o f knowing
that they have aided m the prosecution of a
truly useful work, and in the maintaining
o f an establihment creditable to Catholic
Ireland, and testifying to the practical
Christianity of her people. We trust that
many others besides those whose names we
have published will see their way to for
ward further contributions to the Lady
Superioress, St. Michael’s hospital.

Grove. A nenjoyable tim e is prom 
ised to all who attend.
Best SH)0 Lots on the Market.
R apid transit, nickle fare, h oily
water, good

school.

One

cash or monthly payments.

third
South

Broadway H eghts and Jackson’s
Broadway H eghts.

F o r plats and

further im form ation, call on
F it z g e r a l d &

F lan ag an ,

The McDonough Testimonial—A move
ment is on foot to present an address and
testimonial to Redmond McDonough on the
occassion of his return to America. P. J.
Hannon, presided at a meeting held at
Mack’s hotel. Mr. McDonough is one o f the
most talented and deservedly respected of
Galwaymen, and has performed good ser
vice in the national cause.
Fever in North Kerry.—Fever has made
its appearance in North Kerry and several
cases are in the Listowel hospital.
LIM EBIOK.

815 17th St.

A Distinguished Visitor.—At Murroe is
presently staying John Fitzgerald, Lincoln,
PfcEnery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer ana 23d Nebraska, ex-president of the National
League in America. Mr. Fitzgerald has
L0RETTÜ ACADEMY.
been in the neighborhood for some weeks,and
after a lengthened absence was received on
Loretto Heights.
his return amongst the Murroe residents
This magnificant new Academy, erected with sincere expressions of welcome.
in ’90 and ’91, stands among the first o f the
TIPPERARY.
educational
institutions o f the West.
Sister Frances, one of the original
Founded from the old and popular St.
founders of the famous Mercy convent,
Mary’s Academy uf Denver, it combines
Gabir, nas just gone to her heavenly home,
the thorough work o f the latter, with an
full o f years, to enjoy the rewaad o f more
elegance of architectural and scenic beauty
than half a century’s good works, especially
surpassed by few institutions in the
amongst the poor.
She belonged to a
Union.
highly-respected family, the Kennedys, of
Though seven miles from Denver, it is
WaUrford, famous financiers.
connected with the City by three lines of
WESTMEATH.
railway, whilst the Electric Tramway, in
Factionist Feuds in Athlone.—The Wo$tcourse o f oonstruotion, will form a means
of direct transportation
between the medth Nationalist of Thursday, July 28, con
Academy and the City. Well ventilated ta in s^ remarkable series o f revelations
apartments give fnll benefit of the pure with regard to a bitter feud which has
mountain air. Steam heating, gas lights, arisen among the Athlone Parnellites. The
hot and cold water, in the various toilet- dispute bad its origin in the recent Parlia
rooms, are among the oom forts that the pu mentary election for South Westmeath.
pils will enjoy.
Money flowed like water among the FaotionA notable feature of the Academy build ists, and it said that a certain local gang
ing is the elegant private rooms for board came in for the lion’s share to the great dis
ing pupils, whose health may not permit gust o f the more rdspectable portion of the
them to follow the regular regime o f this party. The result is that a terribly bitter
institution. This, with other attractions of feud has arisen. Personalities have been
the Loretto Academy, should induce parents freely exchanged, and the camp o f treason
who have daughters inclined to pulmonary is in a most disorganized state. The local
troubles to place them in this institution, Factionist print shows by preserving a most
where they may, at the same time, enjoy all discreet silence that the revelations (o f
the advantages of a refined education and which the Nationalist vouches the correctbe benefited by the health-giving air of Dess)have hit them very bard.
Colorado.
The oorriculum of the institution is com
plete, embrasing, as it does, every branch
o f a thorough and refined education, whilst
nothing is found wanting among the aooomplisbments now so popular in the high
er walks o f life.

St. Mary's 'Academy,

The Academic year is divided into two
sessions, the first beginning on the first
Wednesday of September; the second, the
first day of Feboary.
Examinations in the several classes are
held every quarter, and at the end of each
a report is transmitted to the parents or
guardians of the pupil, giving a statement
of her oonduot, progress in studies, etc.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co
have removed their office from 32d and M ar
ket to 32d and Blake.

HARMAN.
I have 12 lots in the most desirable por
tion o f Harmon, that I will sell in single
lots, pairs or plats, on terms to suit the
porohaser.
L , E. Flannigan,
1548 Btont Si.
P E R M A N E N T F O SIT IO N B
W ith good pay are now open for a few in
dnstrioQs, reliable OathoUoe willing to
travel short distanoes. Apply with referanoet
io
B m u o n Baos.
86 A 88 Barclay Street,
N ew Trak City«

Salt Lake City.
CONDUCTED BY THE

Sisters of the Holy Cross.
The course of study is thorough, em
bracing all the branches belonging to a
first-class education.
Phonography,
Typewriting and Bookkeeping are taught.
Languages, Drawing and Vocal Leesons
in class being included in the English
course, form no extra charge. Young
ladies wishing to pursue the Higher Art
or Musical oouree are afforded special
facilities in each. The usual modifica
tion of terms made when more than one
of the same family attend school at the
same time. 'The pupils of A ll Hallow’s
College are permitted to visit their sis
ters at the Academy. Half rates can be
secured for pupils on 6he roads not
outside the Territory.
Studies for
boarders and day pupils will be resumed
the first Monday in September, 1892.

Term « Moderate.
Send references.
address oe abore.

For ogtalogue, etc..

OTJK,

Is T E W

Corner 16th & Champa Sts.

We will sell all

LIGHT-WEIGHT

S u its,
O v e rc o a ts ,

I f we knew more o f one another
how much more love, pity,

com

P a n ts.

passion and generous feelin g there
would be in the w orld! I t is from
that very ignorance o f one anoth

-A T .•I
\

er’s trials and afflictions that we
ju d ge so harshly, and

sometimes

so unjustly.

ACTUAL COST.

$

Ayer’s Pills
Are better known and more general
ly used than any other cathartic.
Sugar-coated, purely vegetable, and
free from mercury or any other inju
rious drug, this is the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and ener
getic in their action, the use of these
pills is attended with only the best
results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,
being especially beneficial in the
various derangements of the stom
ach, liver, and bowels.

John P. O’Leary & Co.
1516 Curtis Street.

Ayer’s Pills
are reconjniended by all the leading
physicians and druggists, as the
most prompt and effective remedy
for biliousness, nausea, costiveness,
indigestion, sluggishness of the
liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in
the side, and sick headache; also,
to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken
with great benefit in chills and the
diseases peculiar to the South. For
travelers, whether by land or sea.

Ayer’s Pills

MURPHY&HORAN,

UNDERTAKERS
Newest, Largest and Finest Stock of
Funeral Goods in the West.
Lowest Prices.
TViglitOalls Promptly Attended to.

Telephone 1368

are the best, and should never be
omitted in the outfit. To preserve
their medicinal integrity in all cli
mates, they are put up in bottles as
well as boxes.
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills in my
family for several years, and always
found them to be a mild and excel
lent purgative, having a good effect
on the liver. It is the best pill used.”
—Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.

THE CRESCENT RENTAL CO.
SETH B« BRADLEY

Book Notices«
“ Watchwords from John Boyle O’Reilly”
is the title o f a delightful little volume of
selections from bis poetry and prose, chosen
and arranged by Katherine E. Conway, who
introdnoes them with an Estimate of
O’Reilly as poet and literary worker. The
book is issued by the well-known publisher
Cupplee, and ii» made with all the artistic
beauty o f typography, illustration and bind
ing, for which this house is deservedly
famous. The colored portrait o f the poet,
done in the style o f the now old-fashioned
cameo, is excellent, and will add greatly to
the value of the book both with those who
knew and loved him ind those who make
hiB acquaintance here for the first time, if
any such there be. It is noticeable that the
house bringing out the book is entirely unc^imeoted with Catholic publicatious in
general. TM b fact would seem to show that
it is but the beginning o f many that will
appear upon this illustrious patriot and
unique man. The many-sided personality
o f the lamented Boyle O’Reilly is likely to
occupy the attention of literary workers for
a long period to coma. His fame with the
American people will broaden as time makes
the more clear his far-seeing sagacity, his
entire unselfishness, his perfect manliness,
and the integrity and keenness o f his instinots which, always seeking tbe right,
strove to embrace not merely his own race
but humanity at large. Great aud good was
Boyle O’Reilly, and he can but the more
plainly be seen to have been such as time
goes on.
The book will be mailed from this office,
postage prepaid, on receipt of $1.00.
$ 4 ^ T o every subscriber of the C o l o k a d o
Oa t h o u o who will pay o n e year's subscriptiott in advance a copy of the above book
will be given in addition to the paper.
The ose of Hall’s H air Benewer promotes
the growth of tbe hair, and restores its
natural color and beantyf frflea the scalp of
andmff tetter and all impurities.

BR0«, Managers.

List your houses, stores and blocks for rent.

Every Dose Effective

THE LATEST
In silk, stiff, soft and straw hats at the very
lowest prices at the one-price hat store of
T S Clayton’s, 1121 and 1132 15tb.

&

Renting and the care of property eiolusively. The largest
possible net income realized on property left in our
charge. The interests of non-residents
carefully looked after.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ä yer 8c Co.< Lowell, Masa.
Sold by Druggiata Everywhere.

There is no excuse for any man to appear
in society with a grizzly beard since the
introdnetioD o f Buckingham’s Dye, which
colors a natural brown or black.

1440 Curtis St.

Correspondence Solicited.

1640 Curtis Street, Denver. Colo

T

he I Colorado i Fuel t Company
1552 Lawrence Street.

Peoples’ N ational Bank Building.

T E L E P H O N E 408

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
Pinon,
Rouse,
Canon.

M s!

Northern Colorado Lignite,
Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

1552 Lawrence Street

Telephone 408.

WM. HENNESSEY.

GEDEIUL HOUSE FURNISHER
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
T IL E P H O N E

I 180.

1460-1454 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.

•
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now dreaded. In fact, a revulsion scarce knew what he said. There
ic h a e l
err
of feeling had set in, and Keiller was a seaside'pony-chaise standing
F rop rieton o f the
Prescription ® Druggist
was very unsettled in his mind, for hire at the end of the lane
and very unhappy. He could not they bad just come down.
And Ghraduat« in Pharmacy.
CHAPTER II.
“ She is my cousin— a mere
account
for
it;
he
had
from
the
Phone 495. Cor. 16th and Stout St
f
CONTINUED FROM LAST W EEK.
first hour he saw he hungered and child— and her father does ^ ot
In fact, Tottie Wylde, when thirsted for the love of this splen know of this,” he muttered hoareeIM PORTERS OF H A V A N A LEAF TOBACCO.
once Bl.e began to favor him be did woman; and now that he ly, as he made towards it, followed
C APAC ITY 200 WORKMEN.
(Formerly The Knight-MoOlore Moeio Oo.)
came almost too exigeante, and seemed to have attained it, it closely by Carry.
F in e G o od s F o r F in e T rad e.
“ To Burcombe— quick as you
(whether it was his, heroism, turned to bitter husks in his
can,”
said
Eddie
to
a
sunburnt
boy
Had the winning been
S M O K E S O U S
O IO ^ H S
his jovial manner, or a combina mouth.
Booms 811-814 Peoples’ Bank Bldg.,
tion of all, he could not tell) she too easy? He had stuck to his who squeezed in be ween them to
N o n e E q u a l.
DENVER.
sat with him, walked with him, absurd bargain with Tottie through drive— thus preventing happily
Superior to the Best Imported Cigars made. A trial order will
danced with him, and acted to pique and feverish irritability as any further conversation on the
Convince you.
DENVER, COLO.
wards him altogether more like an much as for any reason, and now note— and away they went.
The ruined chapel at Burcombe,
engaged bride than anything else his darling little cousin seemed
H . M . J oralm on.
a
couple
of miles or so from Sea- C h a s . H a l l o w e l l .
once the ice between them had hopelessly lost to him— absorbed
surf,
stands
picturesquely
at
the
been broken.
For some reason in that swaggering dragoon, with
Ghas, Hallowell & Co.,
or other Sam Hall was very anxi his bravado, his crimson brown sea end of a lovely dell, well
C O L O R A D O
James F. Tierney.
wooded,
well
fiowered,
well
wat
ous to keep things of this sort face, his uncouth oaths, and his
Weight Guaranteed. Give me a
The whole ered by a sparkling trout stream,
a little dark before his sister; he horrible honhomie.
Trial. Telephone 724.
and
very
well
known
as
a
trysting
seemed (absurd as it was) to be business since the accident seemed
229-235 Equitable Building.
spot
for
lovers
with
art
procliv
1845 W A ZE E ST.
afraid of her laughing at him fo strangely unfortunate, and all was
ities.
It
was
called
a
“
chapel,”
He was out
Building Loans.
spooning on such a chit as Miss at sixes and sevens.
Steam Polishing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing.
W ylde; while Tottie was just as of sorts— had been for some time but in reality the shattered ruins
of
a
good
sized
monastery
occupied
desirous to preserve appearances past— perplexed, miserable, and he
before her brothers (her parents almost wished that he had never the lovely spot; and it was not by
T . M . G A R R I G A lff,
did not care much what she did)— seen the mesmerising Carry Hall. any means easy to find any person
A soft warm hand on his shoul who might be wanted amidst the
boys will be so annoying about
E s t a b l i s h e d 1874.
3 1 5 5 IM E a r lx e t S t r e e t ^ D e n v e r , C o l o .
H one-Slioehig.
General Blaokgmlthing,
these attairs— so that eventually it der, a low rich voice at his ear— numerous blocks of decaying
and W ood W ork,
buildings thatcrovded the undulGR EEN LEE & GO..
“ In the blues?”
came to pass that an understand
368
WazM
St.,
Haw
No. 1548.
“ Yes, in the bluest of blues!” ating ground.
S T .
J O S E P H ’S
ing was established between the
IMP0BTEB8 AND DBALEB6 IN
E 9~0pp. L ee’s Im nlem ent HoBse.
“ So they’ ve found us out at last,
two as to their walks, rides, moon he answered a little harshly, as he
c o m m e r c i a l
c o l l e g e
light strolls, etc., that was very turned and met the seaiching have they ?” laughed out Sam Hall’s
pleasant, even if a little deceitful. play of the deep dark eyes of Car jolly voice, as he wiped his heated
W. S. HASWELL,
forehead and sat down on a stone
But somehow S.im discovered, to ry Hall.
“ You are hipped, my poor fel in an arched recess of the old ruin General Allenta o f The New England Gran
his great chagrin at tirst (after
C o n d u cte d by the Brothers of the C hristia n Schools.
ite Works o f Hartford, Conn., Mannfaotnrers of the Celebrated
wards he did not mind it a bit,) low; bored to death at this stupid« close by, where Tottie was making
Westerly Granite.
One of the objects of this institution is to afford its pupils an opportunity of
(Her
that they seldom or never deceived hole. You want a change— ex a pretense of sketching.
Telephone 9 7 7 .
1 2 2 4 Lawrence St.
acquiring a good Commercial and Scientitic* education.
Eddie, who
not unfrequently citement. Let us stroll on the brother Jack had wandered away,
Ti»e location of the (College is rcunarkable for health, convenience and lieauty
boy-like, down on the beach.')
of scenery. Phe new structure turnislies the necessary ai'cornniotlation to boarding
turned up unexpectedly in their beach, and talk of it. Come.”
pupils, as well as to the day scholars. The modern improvements make the build
BUKLINQTON KODTE.
“ Hush! there may be people
There was magic in those eyes,
most enjoyable icte-a-tetes, to
ing, in point of comfort, all that can be desired.
their manifest confusion and his allurement in those tones, that about; don't speak so loud,” warn
The Brothers endeavor to establish and maintain a family spirit among their
The Short Line from Denver to
Eddie (beginning to tire of them ed the girl as she toyed with the OMAHA,
pupils. Efforts are constantly being made to render the institution a home for
very evident annoyance.
boys that are entrusted to it for tlieir eilucation. The course of studies embraces
KANSAS CITY,
“ Gad, Miss Car must have a a little though he was) could not dainty hat she had just taken
all that is usually taught in similar institutions. It is divided into four depart
PEORIA.
liaiid in this!” Sam said one day resist and he went down with her. off.
ST. LOD18,
ments—Primary, Preparatory. Commercial and Scientitic.
“ Allright. Bat what have they CHICAGO,
to Tottie as they met Eddie face On the way he wanted to smoke,
BDFFALO,
TER M S.
PHILADELPH IA,
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and fun together.
I am so sorry,
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“ I think I have the most tender
hearted husband in the world,” re
marked Mrs. G lim : “ He can’t bear
to beat his children, even when
they need it ever so bad.”
A new life seems to have been
infused into the Ancient Order of
Hibernians. Recently a lar^e ad
dition has been made to their
membership, and various topics of
debate have characterized their
meetings. This sudden burst of
interest seems to owe its origin to
the new set of officers recently in
stalled in the various offices. The
benevolent committee have recently
exerted themselves, and are doing
good work. A ball to replenish
the funds is spoken of for the near
future. Recent meetings have had
good attendances.
The recent grand ball and con
cert of the Catholic Knights of
America has been the leading topic
o f interest in society circles during
the past week. It having be n a
grand success financially, the treas
ury of the order is no doubt now in
a good condition for acti"e busi
ness. An active interest is being
manifested in the work of the
order, and members are gradually
being added.
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The planing mill of II. D.
Cinte near the Rio Grande depot
was destroyed by fire on last Fri
day, several thousand feet of lum
ber and a barn close by. were also
destroyed, loss §2.000.
Shooting affrays are becoming
entirely too common on the streets
o f Leadville. It is high time that
men who use their guns so freely
should be made to feel the heavy
weight of the law's strong arm,
and given to understand that
Leadville is no longer a mining
camp.
On last Saturday morning Mr.
Maguire, a carpenter, while work
ing on a house in California gulch,
met with an accident which al
most proved fatal. The scaffold
on whicn he was working gave
way throwing him to the ground.
He was badly "bruised by falling
timbers, but miraculously escaped
without serious injury.
The north end of the rear wall
o f the Commercial block, which
was
slightly affected by the
collapse of the building not long
ago^fell with a crash shortly befort/one o’clock on last Saturday
¿»ftirnoon. A number of workmen
we fe engaged close by, but fortu
nately managed to make their
escape in time to avoid injury.
The wall fell to tbe east, crashing
through the floor and landing iv. a
heap in the cellar. The accident
was caused by a gust of wind from
the west.
This wall was examined by tbe
council investigation committee
last week, and was pronounced to
be in a decidedly unsafe condition.
It would be well if thè proper
parties were asked to explain why
this death trap was left standing
after it bad been condemned.
Again the A. Y. and Minnie
consolidation has succeeded in
breaking its record of shipments,
going nearly 100 tons in July
over the amount put from those
properties in June. In the latter
named month an increase of 300
tons was made over the preceding
month, which in turn produced
100 tons more in April, so it can
be readily seen that within the
past three months shipments from
A . Y. and Minnie have gained 400
tons over the old standard, and yet,
from the result of present develop
ment, it is estimated that another
100 tons will be gained in the
total output during the month of
August. Over 1,790 tons of ore
were shipped from there during
the month ^ July, including 300
tons of big^ grade sulphides and
1,500 tons of carbonates. The
sulphide ore is still being mined
from the big slope of Ko. 3 chute,
and the carboiiates from the Sellers
raise in No. 2 chute. Consider
able new development work is
being done, and the work from
the last, or No. 3 raise, is also
being carried steadily forward.
A fine strike of rich mineral has
just been made at the First Na
tional, in the upper Iowa gulch.
This property is now being opera
ted by a stock company, with Col.
Duggan at the head, who recently
put in a plant of new machinery,

and placed everything in readiness
for a campaign of active develop
ment work. After the water had
been pumped out drifts were
started both east and west from
the 150 foot level, in the solid
lime. The west drift had been
driven but 9 feet when a fine bed
of high grade sulphides was broken
into, measuring four feet in the
breast, and , apparently dipping to
the south. Tue drift, run to the
eastward at a corresponding level,
has been driven about thirty feet,
and the lime is now found to be
heavily mineralized, which would
indicate that the chanches for
striking another ore chute in that
direction are exceedingly good.
The ore bins have been placed
in repair and preparations made to
begin shipments during the pre
sent week.
At a recent meeting of the
county commissioners theqaestion
of poll tax collections was brought
before the board and as the deliiiquents numbered something
over 365, tbe board concluded to
enforce the law in regard to this
matter. The list of those who had
failed to pay within the period
specified by law, as arranged by
Deputy Collector Burns, was
placed in the hands of Justice
(jiiigly, with instructions to com
mence suit for garnishment against
all delinquents. As the wprk of
serving the papers in such a large
number of cases would consume
several days, but seventy summons
were served on last Friday, sixtyfour of these being presented at
the office of the Arkansas Valley
company against employes of that
company, and the remaining six
against employes of the Bimetallic
smelter.
The law provides that the coun
try road tax shall be collected once
each year, the notice being served
by the county road overseer or his
deputy. If, after ten days notice,
the tax is not paid, the delinquent
is reported to the board of com
missioners, who institute garnish
ment proceedings. A penalty of
§10 fine and §18 fees in thejustice
court is imposed in each case of
delinquency, besides the $1.50
poll tax, making the total amount
$29.50.
The fact that the Arkansas V al
ley smelter employes were the
first to be singled out upon whom
to serve papers of garnit-hmeut,
aroused a great deal or dissatisfac
tion, and the men have placed
their grievance in the hands of a
lawyer, to contest the matter. It
is understood that a hard fight is
to be made against being compell
ed to pay §29.50, and endtavers
made at least to have the fine of
§10 remitted even though the fees
of justice court are attached.
Mr. J. H. Meddle, of the A r
kansas Valley smelter, speaking
on the subject, said: “ As the rep
resentative of the Arkansas Valley
Smelting company at this point, I
have no intention of trying in any
manner to frustrate the action of
the law, but at the same time I
think the recent course of the
country in compelling poor work
ingmen to pay §29.50 instead of
§1.50, an unwarranted hardship.
W hy only sixty-four employes out
of 400 on the pay roll should have
been singled out as victims I am
unable to say.
W e have men
in our employ who are unable
to speak a word o f English,
and I would like to know how
they are to understand that
they must pay poll tax when the
collector is unfamiliar with their
language ? Had the collector come
to the office, or even to the fore
man of the works, and told what
was wanted of the men, the matter
could have been arranged satisfac
torily to all concerned, and all this
trouble and hardship on the laboringmen would have been averted.”
Jake (sorrowfully)— “ Cora, as
you directed, I went to make peace
with your father, and he has made
pieces of me.”
Subscriber— “ W hy is my paper
so damp every issue?” Editor—
“ Because there’s so much due on
it.”
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DRY GOODS
«Carpets t and • Gents’t Farnisliings«

“ That’s nothing,” replied Mrs.
Glanders; “ my husband is so ten
der hearted 1 can’t get him to beat
the carpet.”
A mother indignant to find her
little daughter low in her class at

Largest Stock ! L ow est P rice s!
H A R R ISO N AVE. and TH IRD STREET,
L E A .I > V I L L E ,

school, exclaimed wrathfully: “ I ’m

C O L O .

out of all patience with you,Mollie.
I should just like fo know why
Sally Jones is always at the head
of her class and you always at the
foot!”
Mollie hesitated for a moment,
and then, looking at her mother

BINFORO C O A L C O .
CANON C IT Y ,
V U LC A N N U T,
N BW CA 8TLB,
R O C K S P R IN G S ,
L IC N IT B (Northern Colorado).
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Andrew s’ Dictionary
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squarely in the face, said demurely:
“ You seem to forget, mamma,thac
Sally Jones had very clever par
ents!”

PLAIN ER

Hyloplate

*

Blackboard,

Cheaper and better than
Stone Slate.

t

W ill not break, crack, split or

FOR

For new or old bnild-nge. Oan (be
nailed to any kind of a wall. No
preparation neoeesary.

S 3 -0 0

Slabs of any length up to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide.
“ How is the boy’s bump of
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.
veneration,
professor?”
asked
Jimmie’s father.

Dostless Erasers anil Crayons.

JOB*PRINTING

Adopted liy tbe City of Cbicaeo.

Everything fo r Schools.

“ Conspicuous,” returned the
phrenologist.
“ That’s strange,”
said the other. “ lie has no vener
ation for anything.”
“ Ahem!” stammered the pro
fessor, anxious to be right. “ You
did not let me finish; I was about
to say conspicuous by its ab
sence.” —

Light and

Send fo r Catalogue.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.
216 W abash Ave.,
C hicag o , III.

EXCELSIOR ^ FLOUR ^ MILLS

Of Every Description.

Mannfaotnrers of tho following brands of FLOUR

“White Loaf," ® " SilYeriaeen” * “ Champion” Basioess Cards,
Letter Heads,
Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Iver * Hoffstead Physician and Surgeon
Statemeats,
★
EnYelopes.

“ Don’t I get a tip?” asked the
barber, after he bad finished cut
ting the tall man’s hair.
D E A L E R S IN C R A IN , E tc .
AVhat for?” asked the tall man.
M ill and Office, Cor. 8tli and Lawrence,
“ Why, for taking such good
care of you. Gentlemen generally
CHAS. H. WILKIJi. Manager.
DENVER, COLO.
give me something.”
“ Well, BO will I,” said the tall
A . J. M c D o n a l d ,
man, as he paid his check. “ You
may keep the hair.”
“ W ell’ I don’t want my papers
disturbed, but 1 don’ t want this
sheet of postage stamps left here.”
“ Vhere shall I put them?” she
inquired demurely as she took
them up.
“ Don’t ask so many questions!
he snapped.
“ Put them any
where out of my sight.”
“ Very well, sir,” she cooed as
softly as a dove, and giving them
a swipe, fore and aft, with her
pretty red tongue she stuck the
sheet on his bald head and walked
out to chase a new job.

Amerioui Bank Bnilding, Entrance:
East Fifth Street.
Telephone Connection.

Office Honre, 10 to 11:30 a. m. 1:30 to 3:30
and 7 to 9 p. m.

LEADVILLE, COLORADO.

DR. B08AN K0,

Ik

Physician and Snrgeon
AMERICAN BANK BUILDING.
L E A D V IL L E . COLO.
Office Honrs, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m .
7 to 9 p. m.

616 HARRISON AVENUE

607 H arrison A venue,

LE A D V IL L E , Rev. C. F. O’Leary, pastorMasses at 7KX); 8:30; 9:30, (for the
children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
echism and Rosary at 2:30. Prayers,
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7 :30.

CATHOLIC MEN 8 SODALITY

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern; Vice-Prefects, R. F.
McLeod, A. P. W illy; Secretary,
J. Beatteay.
CATHOLIC

J. J. QUINN,

Wall PaDcr,
Paints,
W indow Glass,
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

Cor. Poplar ani Fittl Sts.

KNIGHTS OF AMEBIOA

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
on the second Sunday and fotirth
Tuesday of each month. President,
M. E. Snllivan; Vice-President, P.
O’ Grady; Recording Secretary, John
MoCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. J.. Mnlligan.
ANCIENT OBDEB OF HIBEBNIANS

LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

1 to 3 and

JAMES NELSON,
DoJertaker aod Eihlm er

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.
OHUBCH o r THE AHNUNOIATION.

We also do all kinds of

COLO RADO .

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

W . A. YOUNG,
(Snooessor to YOUNG BR O S.)
Wholesale Dealers in

YY

■

Y ll

17628497
-------u jy ----------

J

F E E D AND P R O D U C E .

Pamphlets, Gonstitution and By-Laws,

Near Cor. Twelfth and Popls’- Sts.
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.
Telephone.

Reports, Etc.

M. E. COOKE,
Dealer in

Staple aid Fancy Groceries
Ponltry, Vegetablee, etc.

Moynahan & Mulligan,

BOOR+PRISTIfiC

Family Wines A liqu ors Bottled a specialty.

CHÜRCH, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

Telephone L 5.

606 SAN TA F E S T R E E T .

DEALER S IN

MOUNT SAIN T

F u L n ^ -it -C L r e ,

W ork a Specialty,

Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
and fourth Friday of each month.
J. Qoinn, President; W m . McGee,
County Delegate.

517 H A R R ISO N A V E .,
Upholstering.

CANON CITY, COLO.

Leadville, Colo.

YOUNG LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Chnrch of the Annuncia
tion on the second Sunday of each
month at 3 :30. Sister Balbina, Pre
fect.
MABBIED LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Ohnroh of the Annancistion on the first Snndsy of each month
at 3:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect

F

O

« ,

Boarding School for

PHIL, O’PARRELL,

Young Ladies, Conducted by
the Benedictine Sisters.
This institution is one of the

County Attorney

health, beauty of scenery and
educational advantages,

(Lake County)
LEADVILLE

-

COLO,

stands unrivalled.

For ProspectnsApDly to Sister SEporior.

Boots and Shoes D. A. Sullivan,
RINGLE & CO Groceries
St.
GO TO

Made to Order.

No. 504HarrisoD Avoduo,
LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

Call up

TELEPH O N E

1359

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PRODUCE,
PROVISION S,

A ll kinds of Boots and Shoes

W hen in need of Anything in Our Line

best in the state, and for

HAY, FEED AND GRAIN
201-203 East Sixth St.
L E A D V IL L E , COLO.

Thet H. D. Smith Music Co.
MaiVs Aeademy.

Ths 76th Academic Term W ill Open Ifenday.
September 6th.
The Academic Coarse Is thorough la the
Preparatory, Junior and Classical Grades.^
Music Department on the plan of the best
Conservatories o f Europe, Is under chaiye of
a complete oorpsoftoacners Studio modeled
on tbe great Art Schools o f Europe. Draw
ing and Painting from life and smttque.
Phonography and Type-Wiiting taught.
Buildings equipped witn Fire Escape. A
separate department for oblldreo under 13.
Apply for catalogue to the Directress of tho
Academy.

St. Mary’s Academ y,
Notre. Dame P. O., St. Joeeph Ck)., Indiana.

D EALERS IN

PIANOSi ORGANS
All, grades, all prices, every instrument guaranteed.
Easy terms of payment or rent.

523 and 525 Sixteenth Street,
M ASONIC T E M P L E
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3 , 1892

A Vew F l u of Cuipaiga.
The Roman liberals burned the
ence to the French authoress,
A ;CUBIOÜ8 0MI88I0H.
Anewdepartmantof tomponnoe work w u
beautiful
door
of
the
Church
of
St.
Madame Severine, has been quite
In the English edition of Talley
orgaoind at tha IndiaiiapoUt OoBvantion.
alarming, not to say risible. Andra Sella Talle in their riots It ia of an azoaediaglp ioportant natara and rand’s Memoirs there is a enrions
hat in it the promise of a great deal of good
When it was known that the Sover against the crowning of Christo for the phsbing of the work of tamperanoe omission ; and it has been supplied
B o m k , Aug. 20th, 1892.
E d i t o r O oiOBAiM O a t h o u o .
eign Pontiff had allowed himself pher Columbus by Christians on reform.
in the American edition by past
It is the establishment of the Tamperanoe
Our tolerating and tolerated to be interviewed by that lady, Sunday last.
ing a leaflet into the last volume.
Fnblioation Bureau. Bev. A. F . Doyle of
readers Till believe ns when we the scandalized airs of these per
the Fanlist Fathers has been appointed by The omitted passage is the sub
the Exeantivs Connoiloftbe National Union mission
tell them that in Italy we are far sons seemed to suggest that the
of Talleyrand to the
ETAXeELlNE.
the manager of this Borean. The office is
from possessing the liberty grant Vatican had been guilty of giving
Catholic Church, and a letter ac
Evangeline, that beautiful story I located at 416 West 69th street.
ed by the United States to its the world a perverse example. It is familiar to many of us. The Borean is primarily the work of the companying it addressed to the
Catholic Total Abetinenoe Union of America.
citizens in matters politico-religi My readers:—Denizens of coun Who, as boy and girl, has not Its manager is responsible to the Bzeontive Pope. It bears dates March 10,
ous and otherwise. Rome rears tries where liberty, is more than read it? Why, to-day I met a dear Cooncll. The object of the Borean is the 1838, and is as follows:
of Catholic Temperance
her intangibility from every palace an empty word, will have judged old gray haired man; he told me dissemination
Moved more and more by solemn
literatnre.
roof: but the inhabitants of the the affair at its true, value. To the first girl was Longfellow’s Every one feels that there is ah argent considerations, and forced to con
ot an abondant literatnre in the tem
city are never weary of proving allow an interviewer into the pre Evangeline. I, too, loved her need
perance movement. There has never been sider impartially the eonsequences
the utter falsity of their bombas sence of a Sovereign or a simple with all the love and pity that my a movement towards reform that has sno- of a revolntion which has involved
in accomplishing its ends which has everything and had lasted for fifty
visionary mortal is in these mod young heart was capable of. She oeedod
tic boast.
not made a nse of the printed page in some
Their exploits on Sunday last ern days, a kind of necessity.
occupied a tender place in my way or other. Nowadays particularly with years, I find myself obliged, after
nniveraal reading pnblio perchance the a long life and much experience,
were another tangible proof of
For some time past many of affections until time and the world onr
most potent force to arrest attention to
Italian disunion and intoleranceof the French newspapers distort and took away all that was sweet and produce conviction and to induce to action to blame the excesses of the time
one another. Some of the Çatholic misunderstand the intentiobs of lovely in my life. Sorrow, care is the printed page. Bo mnch is this the in which I have lived, and heartily
that most people take and form their
societies desirous of honoring the the Pope and do not spare him and the struggle for an existence, case
opinion from what they read rather than to condemn the grave errors which,
grand Italian navigator, united, their irony.
in this Jong train of years, have so
crowded out the sw’eet memories from what they hear.
is fall time that the energies that are vexed and troubled the Catholic,
and started in procession to place
Leo is a man of his times, and and the romances. I thought inItthe
Temperance movement shonld be
a crown on the bust of Christo expresses his thongbts and inten that naught would ever revive in directed into this channel.
Apostolic and Romish Church—
pher Columbus, which is on the tions to the public at large, and me the interest for those things The possibilities of nnlimited good that excesses to which I myself have
there are in this new plan of campaign are
Pincian Hill in company with through the press itself.
which 1 loved in the days beforg simply unlimited. The national Union unfortunately contributed.
many other benefactors of Italy of
If it please Monseigneur the
Some time ago the Pope ac die blight came on my life, but t numbers its professed adherents at 52,000.
all classes and sects. It was in cepted the concurrence of the find that I mistake me, for to-day These men have written themselves as miss Archbishop of Paris, who has al
ionaries in the sacred canse and their hands
deed a rash act and unpardonable Petit Journal of Paris, whose 1 wandered into the art display, are eager and willing to t ke the literature ready assured me of the charitable
liberty on the part of Catholics, daily circulation is one million, which has been so kindly loaned as it is published and spread it broadcast disposition of the Sovereign Pontiff
the land. It is within the possibility of
seeing that they know the preten lie has now accepted the con by Denver’s people for the benefit over
this Publication Bureau to send its litera toward me, to present to the Holy
sions and spirit of Roman liberals course of the Figaro, which is the of the visiting public, and there ture into almost every hamlet and house in Father, in accordance with my
land, There it will preach its silent
and agitators for freedom and lib most importaut of the grand pub my eyes beheld that splendid the
sermon, not once or twice, but over and wishes, my confession and my en
erty (sic) only too well. These lat lications.
painting, “Evangeline,” although over again. There while the tired voice of tire submission to the doctrine and
the lecturer is recuperating its energies, it
ter do not understand liberty for
But why accept to be inter this sweet face with anxious will be doing its One work in making con discipline of the church, and to the
others, they only understand it for viewed by Madame Severine?
and surprised looking eyes, was verts and strengthening the principles of decisions and mandates of the
themselves. When they give us
Holy See in all the ecclesiastical
Most certainly had the Pope not the ideal of my youthful fan temperance.
This Publication Bureau proposes to pro
daily demonstrations of anti been left free to choose, he would cy. I only thought of her in cure
the very best writers among both clergy affairs of France, I dare to trust
clericalism, and anti-religion, anti have selected any other in prefer those days as the sweet -village and laity---- to have them give ns in the that His Holiness will graciously
of short papers or tracts their latest
everything that is good and moral ence. But in courtesy he had to maiden. Ah! as I locked at this shape
and maturest thoughts—to have these papers deign to accept such submission.
and benevolent.
We watch accept the representative sent to picture 1 possessed in imagination printed in the very best style of the printer’s
Being, at one time, exempted,
them in silence, and they pass on him by che editor of the newspa thos|! treasures which I thought art, to send them out periodically, to print by the venerable Pius VII. from
them in very large editions so as to make
their insulting way unmolested, per. Doubtless Madame Severine blotted forever from the pages of them as cheap as possible, and to give them the exercises of ecclesiastical
butflet
the clericlasdare to form an lias not always sustained the most my memory. T es, all those treas away for a mere nominal sum.
functions, I have sought during
■
It is expected that the various societies of
inii jcent and unoffenditig proces orthodox thesis. But she is well ures, youth, home, love and inno the National Union which number nearly my long political career for oppor
sion èven in honor of a benefactor known to have defended grand cence were miue. I paused to 800 will subscribe liberally from their treas tunities on which to render to re
uries in order to procure quantities ot these
and compatriot of their own. Oh! and generous subjects in the gaze at the many interested faces tracts
to distribute in the localities in which ligion and to many honored and
then the case is quite a different Parisian press, and is also a most all turned upon the picture; I they are. There will also be a great demand distinguished members of the
from priests who wish to cultivate the total
one. The liberals come out in talented writer.
wondered how it appealed to them; abstinence sentiment in their various con Catholic clergy any services in my
their hordes to indignantly protest
Consequently, taken of itself, if in the same way as it did to gregations. Men of means who desire to power. I have never ceased to
against the crowning of a com the interview cannot be condemned. me, or would my thought be the do a little for the uplifting of humanity and consider myself as other than a
the stamping out of the great drink plague,
patriot by their differing-in.relig- Moieover the impression which it result of a diseased imagination? which so degrades mankind, will contribute child of the church.
ioiis-opinion brethern!—Their ban has produced is most favorable to To many of us it would say, “You to the dissemination of this literatnre
I deplore, afresh, those acts, of
So this great work thus has a future of im
ners, their music, their shouts of the church and Her Supreme Re also have started out in life’s early mense usefulness before it in cultivating the my lite; which have offended the
in strengthening the church, and my last prayers will
rifnas should alone be heard on the presentative.
The descriptive morn with hearts pure and inno virtue ofoftemperance,
total abstinence, and in suppress
streets of Rome!
Perish all part of the account given by Ma cent, and all through the long, practice
ing, as far as may be, the terrible vice of be for her and for her supreme
leader.
others who dare to raise a voice! dame Severine of the audiences weary years, possibly it was once, drunkeness With all its consequent evils.
In the letter to the Pope Talley
“ Liberty we will have, but liberty and especially the graphically only, in your life that you came
rand
calls attention to the general
for ourselves alone” should be drawn portrait of the Sovereign close to it. Thus it disappeared,
A New T rain Service.
disorder
of the time in which he
The Missouri Pacific Railway have inaug
their device.
Pontiffs, is a perfect chef d’oeuvre never to be near you again, except urated
a new fast mail train, with through lived, and to the fact that his
Their noisy reunions are insup of literature.
it be in dreams,” until, weSried oar service between Denver, Colorado youth was spent in preparation for
portable from every point of view,
and Pueblo, and Kansas City and
Some of the religious newspa out we give up and realize that Springs
St. Louis, making a direct connection with a profession for which he was by
yet the rest of the population do pers in paying attention solely to
which we have sought and prized through Eastern trains in in Union depots. character unfitted.—Post E x 
not even protest.
the gwrsonality of Madame Sever so dearly is never to be ours. This train wiU make the quickest running
But the moment that the friends ine, have denied, ^or at least en Wc have spent the best years of time of any train out of Colorado, carrying press.
the United States mail for Atlantic and
of the Holy Bather and Religion deavored to lessen the value and our lives in pursuit, only to wit Pacific Coast points.
attempt to take advantage of the good effects of the interview. But ness the death of that beloved
A. W . CLARK,
common right of citizens the so- sensible people consider such a
PERMANENT
POSITIONS
hope or hopes.
called friends of liberty arise in narrow minded view a want of
With good pay are now open for a few in
D e v in e .
dustrious, reliable Catholics willing to travel
their just wrath, and scenes of loyalty and intelligence.
short distances. Apply with references to
brutality worthy of savages are the
B e n zio eb B bob.
Is not the Holy Father free to
That Wonld Be Bad.—GiiinDENVER, COLO.
36 A. 38 Barclay street.
result. Consequently when a few receive into his presence all sin mey—“It would never do to have
New York City.
members of the Catholic societies ners (as well as the saints?)—
girls on the police force.” Gar
JAS. H. CAMPION,
attempted to honor Christopher
The Moniteur de Rome, with goyle—“Why
wouldn’t
it?”
SKALEB IN
lie —“Will you be mine.p'ease?”
Columbus they were attacked and its habitual maladresse and brut Gummey—“You see, every arrest
She—“Yon
will
have
to
apply
to
a
60
insulted by all the riff-raff of free ality was the primary cause of the they make would be a miss-appre
Fresh and
MeaU,
P o n ltir, F * v h
« ...Salt
^
higher court than the “common
thinking Rome as well as by scandal raised about a most legiti- hension.”
Flflh
and. Oystera,
anc
P B O T lS IO irS O F Alai. K IN D S ,
pleas.” Ask papa.”
crowds of the so-called liberals? ma' e action; but all that the would804 find 806 S an U Fe S t
DENVER. COLO.
First Officeboy—“Did you ask
“I had to be away from school
These generous hearted atheist be severe Moniteur has gained, de boss ter get off this afternoon?”
patriots would fain claim for their however, is to have the whole mat Second Officeboy—“Not much. yesterday,” said Tommy. “You
C.W. COWELL & CO.,
own the great navigator whose ter clearly exposed and satisfactor Yon don’t catch me making no must bring an excuse.” said the
teacher. ‘‘Who from?” —“Your
very name throws defiance in their ily explained.
such br.eak as dat.” First Officefather.”—“He ain’t no good at
Ko« 837 8anU Fe Street,
faces and proclaims that he was a
boy—“Why, what’s de matter?”
O R IE N T A L C A TH O L IC S.
making excuses: ma catches him
D ENVER,
- C0 1 Æ)RADO.
faithful son and servitor of Christ
The Oriental Catholics have Second Officeboy—-“Didn’t yer every time.”
Branch OÆee, Oomer A lam eda ayenue and
the savior of mankind.
Broadway.
see de big package of clothing
There is another examp’e of the now petitioned that in future an dat came for his wife from the
Mary—“Mebbe I ’m ugly now
contradictory spirit of these same official representative be appointed dry goods store?”
ma’am, but in my day I ’ve broken ‘P IK E ’S PEAK R O U T E .”
and accredited in their name to the
vindicators of liberty. It will be
a great many hearts.” Mistress—
Ottoman government.
I s The Lead.
remembered that they raised a
“Well, Mary, if you handle the
Naturally speaking, France, so Close competition: Enlarged Views: Closer
statue to the memory of Scandalous
hearts
the way yon do my b?st
relations between railway officials and the
Giordano Buno more from the long the sole recognized protector public; newspaper coment: Liberal ad- china, I believe you.”
of Christians in the East is doing vetising.
desire of insulting the Vatican and
Dodge —“According to the
(/»
everything
in their power to pre All the above are the direct causes of the
Catholics than any special affection
lozurious facilities afforded to travelers at papers, blondes are all the rage
vent
such
a
step
being
taken.
the present time.
they felt for the apostate monk.
Rome is taking sides with her The Wabash line has kept itself in the now”
As though in dirision of their very
front rank daring the march of progress and
Lodge—“I don’t know about
selves they have placed his bronze eldest daughter, (la France,) in offers to travelers every luxury and conven
that.
My wife’s a brunette, and
this
contest.
ience
which
human
ingenuity
can
advise
or
statue in the market place robed
the liberal ezbenditure of money prooore. there is a good deal of rage about
ROUTE
The
question
is
of
interest
in the Dominican habit which he
Its passanger trains from Kansas City and
her
at
times.”
to
all
the
Catholic
world,
Oonncil Bluffs to 8L Lonis, Chicago, Toledo
himself discarded. Many have
Detroit and intermediate points, its throogh
criticised the expression of rage so for all Catholics, no matter of oar lines to New York, Boston, and other An austere looking female walked
what
nationality,
must
apply
to
seaport and eastern points, its magnificent into a furriers’ establishment and
evident in every feature. In our
track and nnsnrpsssed running time, leave
humble opinion it would seem that the French Protectorate for pro nothing
said to a yellow headed clerk: “I
to be desired.
with his crossed arms and scowling tection, justice, etc.
Fossengers are always safe when asked to would like to get a muff.”—“What
ALL STANDARD GAUGE
specify their roots in naming the Wabash.
ROMAN MOSAIC.
face Giordano says to his atheist
fur?” demanded the clerk. “To
C. M. Hm pson, Qsn’l Agent,
S H O R T E S T T IM E
admirers, “and you, even you who
The Patriarch and five thous 122717th. Street. Denver, Oelo.
keep my hands warm, yon simper
i m BETWEEN
call yourselves unbelievers have in and Nestorians have now joined
ing idiot?” exclaimed the vener
Denrer»
Colorado
Springs and Poebl<S
If, instead*of a gem, or even a able female.
spite of yourselves robed me once the Latin church.
This was
flower,
we
could
cast
the
gift
of
a
again in my discarded habit, which the oldest Schism in Christendom.
Salt Lake City, Ogden, Pacific Coast,'
lovely thought into the heart of a
proclaims the servant of God, and
Have my readers remarked that friend, that would be giving as
and all Northwest Points, via Ma*
Fulfilled desires have cost the
niton, Leadville, Aspen and
have riveted it to my unwilling the title actually held by His the angels must give.
human heart as many pangs and
Olenwood Springs.
body with sheets of bronze, and the Grace, Monsignore Pérsico, Titu
tears as disappointed hopes. God
ever ready Italian ‘male dizione’ lar Bishop of Damietta, was once Through servioe to Chicago via. Kansas Citv knows well what is best for each
SCENERY UNEQUALLED!
seems to decend upon the admiring held by the reigning Pontiff, Pope The throogh car service offered to Chicago of ns, and we shall be safe in
via the Union Faoiflo and Chicago A Alton
EQUIPMEUT UNSURPASSED!
crowd from the angry bronze lips Leo XIII.
B. R. is onexcelled by any other line. Mag- trusting ourselves to Him.
of the renegade hero.
The Holy Father is well. He nifloent FoUman aleepsrs, dining cars, and
Through Pullman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
M . S. P .
Cars between Dmiver and San Framcisco.
chair ears, m n throogh d ^ y without change
TK s c a h d a u z e d !
received the General of the Fran to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
Through the heart of the Rocky Mountains » T h e
most coinfortable, the safest and the grandest of aU
The singular effect produced up ciscans and many others during I70B lA tim er street, Denver, (Mo.
Qs-coatinental routes.
B U C K B Y C B e L L FOUNDRY,
on certain persons by the fact that the past week in private and spec
C H A 8 . 8. LEE ,
H . O OLLBRANp
OUfOXKNATX. O.. U. S. A.
B apariov O n d *
O o m « r n T in O haroh
JFhe A ltm ’s Sh<nrt Line to 8 t. Loftie beats
OEM. PASS. AGENT,
BBUIJ, FBALS AND CHIMES.
His Holiness has granted an audi- ial audience.
D enver, Colo*
them alL Tiokrtoflloe,1818 8ey«ateenthst.
PHm ATm m M «.
twi
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Dispenser of Medicines
Cor. Stil and Santa Fe Ayennes,

S T A m AND FANCT R CERES,

REAL ESTATE LOANS. INSURANCE.

We wish to call the attention
of the readers of this paper to the
fact that we have on hand at pres
Society of the U. S.
ent an unosaally large stock of
The Equitable Society holds
Pianos and Organs, which have larger Surplus, writes a
been a little used, but are prac
tically the same as new, and which Larger Annual Business
and has a larger amount of
we are very anxious to sell,
and on which we have made ex
Assurance in Force
ceptionally low prices and easy than any other company in the
world.
terms. No reasonable offer refused.

Epitable life Ássnrance
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IP ia n o

D enver,

C olo.
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D knv' f e O f f ic e :—

227-228 Equitable Bldg

K ittredge B u ild in g ,

T
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A L B E R T A . R IL E Y , A g e n t.
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Carpet Cleaning
Relaying and Fitting
A Specialty.
No wear, No tear ; W orks open for
Inspection.
BROWNSON.

P r ic e s A lw a y s t h e L o w e st.
Telephone ¿16.
1227 Eighth Street.

'p
Í•

Furniture and Carpet House
PROPRIETOR.

^ 2 4 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SUITES,
Bedroom Suites,

CARPETS. STOVES.
P. CASEY,
»

Electric Cleaning Fluid.
A preparation th a t will effectually remove soil or stains from valuablo m ateria
w ithout dam aging thecolor, has long been sought for.but without conifilete success.
The proprietor of C lark’s E lectric Clenning Fluid can confidently recommend
his preparation as the article so mucli desired, having tested it for years with
ilks, velvet and woolens of all colors and textures.

Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Directions for use oil eve;iry
bottle. “Xo family should be without it.'’
On Sale at W holesale Dep<it,

WARD’S PHARMACY.
D en ver , Co lo

Cor. E ighth Avenue and Broadway,

NOW

READY!

Famous A.nsw«rs
-T O -

Colonel Ingersoll, 99
-B Y -

Rev. L. A. Lambert, L. L. D.
With an Introduction by the

s Rt. Rev.

ife.
'll

< J o ..

Bishop Spaulding,

OF PEORIA, ILL.

Ash your booksellers for it.
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
PUBLISHED BY

* The “Colorado Catholic.” *

lie Famons “New York Telegrai” Letters
in Book Fori.
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